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BACKGROUND REPORT

1.0

IN'TRODUCTION

1.1

BACKGROUND

Within the Community area of Pefferlaq a number of proposals for residential
subdivisions have been submitted to the Towtl for review and cornment. These
proposals are located throughout the communig area and lf approved would not
encourage an etficient and desirable pattern of growth. The Town recognizës these

development pressures and that there is a lack of detailed planning policles to
address, in a comprehensive manner, the future developmeht of the communlty
which takes into consideration the inherent physlcaland envirohmentãlconstraints
of the Pefferlaw area.

Tc fully understand the inherent physical and environmental constraints, and in
order to conform with Region of York poiicy, a Hydrogeological lnvestigatlon was
undertaken by the Town to determine the settlement capability of thë community
area. The Hydrogeological study assessed the ability of the comrnunityto support

continuing development on private waste disposal systems. Ïhe Town Was also
interested in addressing resident concerns about the quality of the groündwater

resources in the community area and determine whether or not ä pipêd water
system was necessary to provide a secure soUrce of potable water to the public.

1.2

LOCATION AND AREA CONTEKT

The Community Area of Pefferlaw encompasses lands located within the north-east

quadrant of the Town of Georgina and is primarily composed of the rural vlllage ol
Pefferlaw, the seasonal cottage residential area of Port Bolster and the seasonal
areas clustered along the Pefferlaw River and the Lake Slmcoe shoreline. The study

area is 2,540.19 hectares (6,276.72 acres) in size and comprises that area of the
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Town of Georgina between the western l¡mit of Lot 18 and Lake Ridge Road in
Concessions 4, 5, ô, 7 and part of 8. The boundaries are generally defined as Lake
Simcoe to the north, the Township of Brock and Region of Durham to the east, the

road between Concessions 3 and 4 to the south and Weir Sideroad to the west.
Generally, the majority of land in the community area is undeveloped and used for
rural and agricultural uses with a significant amount of undeveloped land remaining
in a natural state situated throughout the community area and directly south ln the
Pefferlaw Tract. The exceptions to this is a strip of seasonal residential development

situated along the Lake Simcoe shoreline and the Pefferlaw rlver and the buillup
area in the historic core of Pefferlaw. As in the community area there are a wide
rangê of land uses found in the surrounding area.

1.3

PURPOSE

This Background Report along with the Hydrogeological lnvestigation were
prepared as a preliminary phase of the creation of a Secondary Plan document for

the Community Area of Pefferlaw in order to provide the necessary background
data for policy review and formulation.

This report examines the physical characteristics, natural environment, community
profile, land use, servicing, proposed development, and policy lssues pertaining to

the Community Area of Pefferlaw. The background lnformation ln this report
provides an analysls and evaluation of the above noted factors and provides a basls

for evaluating potential development. Thls report also contalns recommendations
regarding the planning and development of the area and proposes a future land
use concept for the Pefferlaw Gommunity and Secondary Plan area.

2.O

INVENTORY OF EXISTING CONDITIONS

2.1

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

The physical environment of the community area was examined in order that an
overview of the landscape and its inherent characteristics could be obtained. The
identification of soils, drainage, natural resources, physiography, flood plain and

regulatory fill areas, environmentally significant areas, etc., provide

a

general

description of the landscape. lt is recognized thatthis generalized description does

not accurately depict all lands and that the characteristics of individual sites may
vary from the generalized description.

2.1.1

Physical Gharacteristics

The predominant physical feature of the study area is the Pefferlaw river which runs

north into [-ake Simcoe over the physiographic region known as the Simcoe
lowlands. The community area can be described as flat and low lying with the
difference in elevation between the northerly and southerly portions of the community area being approximately 20 metres. The community area is without steep
slopes except for a few exceptions along the banks of the Pefferlaw Brook.

The underlying bedrock of the community area is comprised of limes'tone of the
Trenton-Black River Group. The bedrock was formed during the Paleozoic Era,

Ordovician Period approximately 425 to 500 million years ago. The area was
inundated hry Lake Algonquin which left overburden materials of a depth of 9 -15
metres consisting of gravel and sand lenses as well as clay and clay tills. A gravel
spillway unclerlies the surface in the westerly portion of the community area and

runs northward. Surficial sand soils are generally more predominant in the south
half of the study area and the watertable is shallow, generally being located within
1.5 metres of the ground surface.

The Hydrogeological lnvestigation identified an overburden and bedrock aquifer.

The overburden aquifer is located directly above the bedrock surface at some
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locations throughout the study area. The major¡ty of existing wells in the area draw

from the bedrock aquifer. Shallow groundwater flow appears to follow the surface

topography with a general northward flow direction towards Lake Simcoe and
locally towards the Pefferlaw River. The bedrock aquifer also indicates flowtowards

the north.

2.1.2

Soils & Gapability for Agrlculture

Human activities and land uses in a large part result from the inter-relationships
between the drainage characteristics of an area, natural vegetation and the com-

position of the underlying strata and material of the earth itself. The characteristics
and physical properties of soils determine their ability to sustain different types of
usage and to assimilate wastes. A clear understanding of the soil resource of an
area can therefore assist in avoiding poorly planned development which may cause

groundwater contamination and pollution and the unnecessary clearance of natural
vegetation for unsuitable and unsustainable purposes.

ln an effort to determine shallow soil and groundwater conditions throughout the
community atea,40 auger holes were completed. Generally the auger holes
indicated that there is a thin veneer of sand overlying silty sand to f¡ne grained silt
and clay soils. In some areas the sand veneer was not encountered and peat and

organic soils were present. The area where deeper sand deposits were situated
generally covers the southern half of the Community area of Pefferlaw. Figure

11

presents the information gathered from the auger holes and shows the location and
general breakdown of the shallow soiltypes and groundwater conditions.
The soil groups found in the Pefferlaw area are of the Brunisolic Order, Grey-Brown
Podzolic and Brown Forest Group, which is characterized by well and imperfectly

drained lacustrine deposits. These groups are associated with alkaline materials
and contain lime and generally have developed under deciduous forest cover.
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2.1.2

a)

Capability for Agriculture

Canada Land lnventory mapp¡ng for the Community area identifies the suitability of

lands for agriculture and designates land in a given area as being of a certain
capability. There are seven classifications of land in this rating system with Glass

1

lands having no significant limitations for agriculturalproduction. Classes 1,2,3 &4

are considered to have the best potential for agriculture, assuming that they are

well managed and cropped, and are considered capable of sustained use for
cultivated field crops and a wide range of agricultural activities. Soils in Classes 5
& 6 have severe limitations and are suited for only perennialforage crops. Organic

soils and those in class 7 have no capability for agriculture.
According to the agricultural capability mapping for the Pefferlaw atea, the majority

of soils present in the Pefferlaw community area may be basically reduced to two
Wpes, Classes 1 & 2 (no significantto moderate limitations) and Class 7 and Organic

soils. Class 1 &2 soils types predominate and account for approximately 66 % of

the community area while Organic and Class 7 soil areas are also substantial in
extent and account for approximately 29 % of the total community area. The location

and extent

c¡f

these areas are shown clearly on Figure 1. Of the lands identified as

being Class 1 &2, approximately 80 % of these are Class 2and possess moderate
limitations fclr agricultural

use.

'

Capability limitations identified bythe Canada Land lnventory mapping forthe Class
1 and 2 soils of the study area include low natural fertility due to lack of available

nutrients, high acidity or alkalinity and high levels of calcium carbonate or the
presence of toxic compounds. Other limiting factors of the Class 1 and 2 soils of

the study area result from a low moisture holding capacity caused by adverse
inherent soil characteristÍcs which limit crop growth and excess water due to poor
drainage and a high water table. A very limited amount of tile drainage has been
installed in the eastern portion of the community area to increase crop yields.
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2.1.2b} Soils
The physiographic analys¡s of the Pefferlaw Area completed by lan D. Wilson
Associates Limited in 1980 identified a number of specific soil types in the community area, most being developed on granular parent material. Generally, the soils
were described as sandy with wet sub-soils. The soiltexture is undulating to rolling
loam formed from coarse and medium textured tills.
ln order to facilitate a greater understanding of the soil types in the community area,

the following excerpt from the above noted report has been included which gives
a detailed description ol12 identified soiltypes found within the area.

1. Medium Textured Limestone Till Soils
l

al Good Drainaqe
Otonabee Sandy Loam (OSL) This soil has developed on high lime parent
materials. The soil is slightly to medium alkaline and is well suited for
agriculture.

bì lmoerfect Drainaqe
Emily Loam (EL) The surface is sometimes stony and water percolation is
moderate, however, runoff is slow The soil is slightly to mediunr alkaline.
With regard to its suitability for agriculture, this soil's low moisture holding
capacity limits crop growth and its concentration of carbonates limit natural
fertility. The soil is mainly suited for pasture.
2. Well Sorted Sandy Outwash Soils

The following soils have developed on well sorted sandy materials deposited
by still or slow moving water, assuming the form of sand bars, outwash plains
or beaches. The mater¡als vary in lime content from low to high and are
stonefree.

a) Good Drainaqe

1) Brighton Sandy Loam (Brsl). This soil is formed on coarse sandy
outwash material immediately east of the Pefferlaw River. The soil is
well drained due to the porosity of the materials aiding rapid percola-

Pefferlaw Secondary Plan - Background Report
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tion. The organ¡c content of the soil is low, resulting in a low holding
capacity for moisture, which coupled with its low naturalfertility and
aridity reduces the production of high yielding cash crops. Heavy
applications of commercialfertilizers, howeve4 make it more suitable
for cash cropping.

2) Brighton Sandy Loam Over Gravel (Brsl). This soil is

similar to
Brighton Sandy Loam, except that it is underlain by well sorted gravel
and stones which are present in varying amounts. lt also has low
natural fertility.

3)

Ioga

Sandy Loam [nsl).This soil is located immediately west of the
fork in the Pefferlaw River and Pefferlaw Brook. The soilis moderately
to slightly acid and is stonefree. The soilhas good drainage, howeve¡,
it has a low naturalfertility due to a lack of available nutrients and high
levels of calcíum carbonate. The Canada Land lnventory gave it a
Class 3 rating; i.e. moderately severe limitations, that restrictthe range
of crops.

bl lmperfect Drainaqe
1) Tecumseth Sandy Loam fl-sl). Water percolates at a fair rate through

the soil, however, runoff is slow. The soil produces fair agricultural
crops and is a good soil for orchards. lt is a bit low in natural
phosphate and potash and is susceptible to wind erosion. The
installation of tile drains could be beneficial for those cash crops
requiring better drainage.

2) Rubicon Sandy Loam (Rsl). This soiltype, has slow external drainage
and moderate internal drainage. Drainage conditions usually vary
within short distances, howeveç due to numerous small knolls and/or
depressions. This soil is low in plant nutrients, therefore lime and
heavy applications of general fertilizers are normally required for good
crop production.

c) Poor Drainaqe
Granby Sandy Loam (Gsl). The drainage of this soil is very slow with a high
water table causing the development of a high surplus of in organic matter.
This soil can only be used for short season crops as it stays wet late in the
spring; consequently, forages are a better crop to plant.

Pefferlaw Seconda¡v Plan - Backqround Report

Pase 8
3. WellSorted Gravelly Outwash Soils

The well sorted gravelly outwash soils were deposited in slow moving water
occurr¡ng as outwash plains with calcareous materials.
a) Good Drainaqe

Sargent Sandy Loam (Sg). This soil was developed in calcareous gravelly
materials. Due to its course, open materials, drainage is good. Rapid
percolation of the soil allows for early spring planting, howevel drought like
conditions often prevail in early summer due to its low moisture holding
capacity. The soil is not rated good for agriculture by the Canada Land
lnventory (Class 6-60%, Class 3-4O%\ due to a lack of naturalfertility and a
low moisture holding capacity. Also some of the land is stony.
4. Lacustrine Glav
a

a) Poor Drainaqe
Simcoe (Sic). This soil is alkaline to slightly alkaline and has poor drainage.
The soil is a clay loam and is fairly fenile for agricultural purposes, however,
the poor drainage and high water table creates excess water limiting early
spring planting and causing troublesome fall harvesting.
5. Organic Soils

al Very Poor Drainaoe
Muck (M). These soils are comprised of decomposed organic materials. The
drainage is very poor and the soil is usually under water for some of the year.
The soil is very high in nitrogen and low to very low in phosphorus and
potassium. The soil is suitable for specialized crops where it can be drained.

2.1.3

Wetlands and Environmentally Significant Areas

Wetland areas are generally underualued and in most instances are worth conseruing and protecting as they fulfill a number of functions. Wetlands act as naturalwater

reservoirs and in doing so augment the moisture reta¡ning capacities of the soils by
maintaining ground water levels as well as reducing flooding in some instances by
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storing peak water flows. ln addition to the above, wetlands genera¡ly provide
habitat for locally significant plants and wildlife.

The community area of Pefferlaw contains an extensive amount of wetlands and
environmentally significant areas (E.S.A.). Wetlands account for approximately 12
% of the total Pefferlaw community area. There are three main wetland areas, these

being the Morning Glory Swamp Wetlands (rated as a provincially significant Class

Two wetland and Area of Natural and Scientific lnterest (A.N.S.!.)), the Lower
Pefferlaw Brook Wetland Gomplex (a Class Five wetland) and the Riverview Beach

Wetlands (a Glass Six wetland). The Morning Glory Swamp Wetlands are part of
the larger Duclos Point Park Reserve and contain provincially significant plants.

The wetlands of the study area are predominantly situated north of Highway 48
adjacent to the Lake Simcoe shoreline. All of these wetlands have been affected to
varying degrees by human structures and building activities. Of the wetlands in the

community area, Riverview Beach wetland in particular has been disrupted by
roads, commercial marina and recreation development, and channelization.

2.1.4

Forest and Wildlife

The community of Pefferlaw has a significant portion of its area (approximately 43

7") covered by scrub, immature bush and forested lands. The forest areas are
utilized for fuelwood production, hunting and open space purposes. Forested lands

also provido important wildlife habitat, provide a buffer for watercourses against
erosion and siltation and are an important aesthetic and recreational resource for
the community.
2.1.4

a)

Forest

The natural forest in the community area primarily consists of popla4 basswood,
birch, sugar maple, ash, oak, beech and mixed evergreens consisting of tamarack,
pine, spruce and cedar. The hardwoods are generally found on well drained soils
with the poorly draining areas supporting cedar. Growing conditions are not ideal
as limitations exist due to the high water table and poor soils.

Pefferlaw Secondary Plan - Background Report
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Generally, with the exception of the Morning Glory wetlands, the northern port¡on

of the community area along the Highway 48 corridor has been cleared for
agricultural purposes. The majority of forested land is situated in the southerly
portion of the community area and is privately owned. The Region of York Forests
control a significant amount of land in the community area (approximately 10 Y" of
the total community area) and the tree plantations maintained by the Region are
collectively known as the Pefferlaw Tract.

2.1.3

b)

Wildlife

The Ontario Land lnventory classifies the Pefferlaw community area as possessing
severe limitations to the production of wildlife due to water inundation and shallow
stream depths. Terrestrial fauna found in the community area is typical of the Great
Lakes mixed forest region and includes white tailed deer and small mammals such
as the red fox, porcupine, european and snowshoe hare, beaver, muskrat and mink.

Fur bearing mammals occur along the Pefferlaw river and throughout the community area and are trapped and harvested. Coyotes and other larger mammals
have been known to frequent the area but sightings are rare. According to Ministry

of Natural Resources mapping a Deer Yard is situated immediately to the south of
the community area, in the Pefferlaw Tract. Birds, many of an aquatic nature, are
found in the community area and include puddle ducks, wood ducks, ruffed grouse,
wild turkey, blue herons, migrant woodcocks and Canada geese.
Ministry of Natural Resources mapping identifies the Lake Simcoe shoreline as a
warm water fishery and the Pefferlaw River (also known historically as the Pefferlaw
Brook) as a warm water migratory run. A smaller stream with seasonalflow draining
into the Morning Glory wetlands also has a marginalwarmwater migratory run. Fish

characteristic of the warmwater fishery and migration include pike, walleye (yellow
pickerel), small and large mouth bass and carp. A more diverse seasonal cold water
fishery consisting of trout and whitefish exists further out into the lake. A seasonal
fish sanctuary has been established by the Ministry of Natural Resources between

the Pefferlaw dam and Highway 48. The Pefferlaw Dam blocks fish migration and
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adversely affects the warmwater migratory run. A significant commercial fishery is
also present on the Pefferlaw river and cons¡sts of the haruesting of emerald shiners.

2.1.5

Aggregate Resources

A major gravel spillway resulting from the retreat of Lake Algonquin underlies the
surface and runs northward along the westerly portion of the community area. Sand
and graveldeposits are common in underground drainage spillway areas. Areas of

overburden with depths ranging trom 4-25 feet have been identified east of the
Pefferlaw river and beneath the Morning Glory Swamp wetlands. The overburden

areas are substantial in size and account for approximately 7 % ol the total
community area. Deposits in these areas may or may not be of sufficient depth and
quality to be economically viable. Effectively, aggregate resources located beneath

the Morning Glory Swamp wetlands are sterilized and would not be available for
extraction.

ln the extrerne southwest corner of the Pefferlaw community area, as shown by
Figure 4, there is an area with secondary deposit potential. Secondary deposits are

not considered to be the best resource although they are believed to contain
significant amounts of sand and gravel and could be considered part of an
aggregate supply for an area. Situated directly north of this are two argas (one is
currently an extractive area) where the aggregate resource has been identified and
protected bv the Offícial Plan. The extent of the areas identified and protected by
policies contained within the Official Plan are approximately 2.4o/"of the community
area. Two abandoned wayside pits have also been identified in the community area

and are also shown in Figure 4, the Aggregate Resource Plan for the community.

2.1.6

Watersheds and Drainage Systems

Drainage throughout the community area is problematic due to the flatness of the

topography and the low slope gradient and water velocity of drainage courses.
Sediment accumulation in the drainage courses themselves, due to the low water
velocity, further reduces the efficiency and capacity of the watercourses. Peak storm

Petferlaw Secondary PIan - Background Report
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flows are low in the community area due to the nature of the soils, flat slopes and

the natural water storage available in marsh and swamp areas. The water level of
Lake Simcoe also measurably affects the level of standing water in the northern
shoreline areas of the community, with increases in the lako level negatively effecting
drainage.
As part of the Secondary Plan Background study a Drainage System Review of the

community area was undertaken. Drainage problem areas were identified and
examined and the capacities of the culverts as well as peak flows were reviewed.

ln summary it appears that existing drainage problems appear to be caused by
high groundwater conditions and not by surface water flow restrictions caused by
insufficient culvert capacity. lt was also concluded that a significant increase in the
urbanized area within the Secondary Plan Study area would likely result in culvert
capacities being exceeded. Stormwater runoff from newly developed areas could

also cause a negative impact on the fishery resource and should therefore be
closely monitored and controlled. lt was recommended by the review that all new
residential development be required to undertake Master Drainage Plans for the
drainage area in which a development is situated in order to estimate the impact of

the proposal. Detailed drainage information is contained in the Drainage System
Review contained in Appendix A to this document.

2.1.7

Flood Plain and Regulatory FillAreas

Floodplain areas are primarily located along the Pefferlaw River, the stream leading
into the Morning Glory Wetland on the west side of Weir's sideroad, and the stream

that goes through Wilfred in Brock Township and joins the Pefferlaw River just north
of the dam. These areas are significant in size and account for approximately 7

o/"

of the Petferlaw community area.
Regulatory fill areas were also identified as being very extensive, these being located

primarily throughout the north and westerly portions of the community area. The

portion of the community area subject to fill regulation is 1,142 hectares (2,823
acres) or approximately 44o/o of the total community area. When combined with the
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area ¡dentified as floodplain, over half or 51 "/" of the Petferlaw community area is
subject to flood hazards and the fill regulations of the Lake Simcoe Conservation
Authority.

2.2

COMMUNITY I.AND USE

In 1991, a windshield suruey was undertaken by Reinders and Associates Limited

to accurately determine the character and type of existing land uses within the
Pefferlaw community area. This information has been transferred onto Figure 7, the

Existing Land Use map. Land Use information obtained from the windshield suruey

was combined with Ministry of Agriculture and Food and Ministry of Natural
Resources mapping to develop an accurate statistical breakdown of land uses
within the community area. This statistical summary of land uses for the Pefferlaw
community area is lncluded as Table 1.
ln this section we intend to describe the types and current status of land uses found

in the Pefferlaw community area. Generally land uses within the community area
may be placed into two basic categories, one being those land uses with urban
characteristics and the other less intrusive land uses with rural and agricultural
characteristics. For the purposes of brevity, Wetland, Woodland and Aggregate
Extractive land use classifications are not discussed in this section and,have been

omitted as these were discussed in the preceding section.
Generally land uses in the community area of Pefferlaw may be characterized as

fragmented and disjointed. This is primarily due to divisions caused by natural
features such as the Pefferlaw River, poorly drained areas, railway and hydro electric

utility corridors and a limited road network. Many land uses are scattered
throughout the community area and are in need of focusing and increased integra-

tion with similar uses in the rest of the community. As an example, residential
development is not contiguous and a number of vacant or underutilized parcels
isolate and separate residential areas. Without guidance from clear planning and
development policies, confusion concerning where residentialdevelopment should

occur may lead to further ad-hoc and unfocused growth.
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Existing Urban TVpe Uses
Residential

Within the community area there are basically two types of residential development

consisting of seasonal and permanent residential uses. Although the distinction is
gradually disappearing, seasonal residential development historically was charac-

terized as smaller cottage dwellings orientated near a natural amenity such as a
lake, river etc. ln the community area this type of residential land use is centered

around the Lake Simcoe shoreline and the Pefferlaw river. According

to

1990

assessment data, there are approximately 262 cottages in the community, 23 of
which are classified as occupied on a year round basis. The seasonal residential
component currently comprises 21.7

o/o

of the total number of residential housing

units. Statistiés show that the seasonal residential component is slowly declining as

a result of the continuing conversion of cottages into permanent residential dwellings.

Although permanent residential uses are situated throughout the community area
they are predominantly centered in the core area along Pefferlaw and Station Roads,
and in the Woodland Subdivision. Scattered farm residences are located throughout

the rural area as well as linear non-farm residential development located along
concession roads. The resident¡al use is a significant land use consisting of a total
ol1,2O7 housing units and accounting for approximately 14o/oollhetotalcommunity

area. Presently 10 "/" of the total number of housing units located within the Town
of Georgina are situated within the Pefferlaw community area.
Almost alltypes of residential structures found in the Town are also present in the
community, however due to servicing constraints the ability of the Pefferlaw community to continue to provide a variety of housing types in the future is very limited.
Presently, single family detached dwellings make up approximately 93 % of the

community housing stock.
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Täble
EXISTING LAND USE SUMMARY*

1

Area

ol Petlerlaw

Slze

land Use Category
Bullt Up
Resldental

Commerclal
lndustrlal
lnstltutlonal

Hectares

Acres

440
360

1,097
8,90
109

44
6

Percenlage ol Total
t7.s
14.2
1.7
.2

16

Þ

75

30

17.3

1,475

23.5

22

.3

824

2,036

263

6,51

92.4
10.3

298

736

11.7

71

175

2.8

38

s4

1.5

2,54O

612'16

too.ö

Agrlcultural (Fleld Crops)
Extractlve Resources
Woodlands
Productlon Woodland

597

York Reglonal Forest

Wetlands
Transportatlon/Communlcatlons
hecreatlonal Open Space
Total

I

(ee.8)
*Source

=

1992 Relnders & Assoclates Exlstlng

land Use Survey & Mln. ol

ACI

& FD and MNR land Use Mapplng,

2.2.1b) Commerclal
Commercial land uses in the commun¡ty area are pr¡ncipally located ln th¡ee general
areas, the Pefferlaw commerc¡al core area, the Highway 48 corridor and along the

pefferlaw River. Commercial uses located in the commercial core aré neighboUr-

hood comnìercial in nature and include small retail shops, foodstores, þêrsonal
serv¡ces, office uses, a garden centre, restaurants, vehicle maintenance and repair

establishments and a bank. This is the prlmary commerclal area and focUS of the
community. Apårt from a greater utilization of existing buildings ln the core arÞa,

opportunities for expansion of central core commercial äctlvltles äre ðxtremely
limited due to the lack of municipal water and sèwer servlclng, the physlcal presence
of the river and the proximity of nearby residentlal areâs. An lmprovèrnent ln the
commercial core area recommended by previous plahn¡ng studies concerned
increasing the provision of increased off-street parking.

16

Pefferlaw

Plan -

Along the Highway 48 corridor highway commercial uses such as gas
stations,
restaurants, convenience stores, and a garden centre are tocated.
Recreational
marine and tourist commercial uses predominate in the area along the pefferlaw
River, especially north of Highway 48. These uses include three
marinas, a motel
and a golf course and constitute the maJor commercialtype of land use.
Although
the Pefferlaw commercial uses serve outlylng rural areas and hamlets
and are an
important sector of the community, existing commercial land uses
are not space
extensive and account for only 1 .7

2.2.1

c)

o/o

of the total community area.

lndustriat

lndustrial land uses in the community area are very limited in size
and extent.
lndustrial uses are presentty located within the core area next to the

railway
right-of-way and along the Highway 48 corridor. lndustrial uses
account for approximately o-2 o/o of the total community area and are mostly
manufacturing in
nature. As a result of servicing constraints industriàl uses are limited to
those

activities which do not require the use of water in the manufacturing process
or
"dry" type uses.
2.2.1

dl

lnsütuilonat

lnstitutionaluses are a minor land use category in the secondary plan
and account
for approximately 1.2o/o of the total community area. Institutional tand
uses would
include the post office, community centres, library churches, fire
station, etc. A
more detailed description of the various community institutional uses is
included in
the following Community profile section.
2.2.1

el

Tlansportation/Communlcailons

The community area of Pefferlaw is directly accessed bytwo
main roads, provincial
Highway 48 and Regional Road 23 (Lake Ridge Road). ln terms
of road connections
to the south, the community is well served with Highway 4g providing
access to

multilane Highway 404 and Regional Road 23 providing access to
Highway 401
and, when completed, the new Highway 407. Regional Road 21 (pefferlaw
Road)
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is a minor arterial located exclusively within the commun¡ty area which serv¡ces the

core area linking Highway 48 and Durham Regional Road 23. Two other Regional
Roads are located within the community area, these being Regional Road 79 (Old

Homestead Road) and Regional Road 81 (Weir's Sideroad).
ln terms of railway facilities, a secondary main line of Canadian National Railways
dissects the community in a diagonalfashion running directlythrough the core area.
Rail access for industrial purposes may be possible through the construction of a

railway siding from this line. Future GO RAIL passenger service may also be
available to commuters from Uxbridge which is located directly to the south of the
community area and easily accessed via Regional Road 23. The feasibility of
establishing a commuter rail corridor from Beaverton south through the community
to Toronto should be examined. Transportation is a minor land use in the community

with approximately 2.8"/" of the total area being used for this purpose.

2.2.2
2.2.2 a)

Existing Rural TVpe Land Uses

Agriculture

Although approximately 66 % of the community area is classified by Canada Land

lnventory agricultural capability mapping as being Class 1

& 2lands with

no

significant or moderate limitationsfor agricultural use, only 23.5o/o of the oommunity

area is actively farmed and cropped. Agricultural lands within the community area
contain reasonably fertile soils, generally have no topographic limitations, possess

a relatively long growing season and a climate tempered by Lake Simcoe to the
north. Agriculture, however is not a predominant land use in the community area
because of drainage problems due to the high water table, individual landholdings
and parcels typically being too small to be economically viable and the fact that a
large proportion of the potential agricultural land has remained forested and was
never cleared for agricultural purposes. There has been very limited alteration of

the natural drainage pattern by the construction of drains to improve the capacity
of the land for agricultural production. Two small systematic tile drain systems are
located within the study area.
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Agricultural Land Use Systems mapping of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
indicate that scattered agr¡cultural uses occur throughout the community area and
that agricultural activity is primarily located in the eastern portion of the community.

Agricultural mapping indicates that grain and hay crops are the predominant
agricultural uses although pasture and grazing activities also occur.

2.2.2b)

Recreational Open Space

This land use category includes both public and private areas utilized for recreational activities. The major recreational open space area in the Pefferlaw community

area is the Everglades Golf Course. This 18 hole golf course is located north of
Highway 48 on both sides of Flying Bridge Road and is open to the public on a pay

as you play basis. This use accounts for approximately 1.5 % of the total area of
the communit!. Public recreational open space areas and facilities will be discussed
in the Community Profile section.

2.3

COMMUNITY PROFILE

The following section of the Background Report profiles the Pefferlaw community

area in terms of its demographic and socio-economic characteristics, community
resources, transportation and commercialneeds. This profile utilizes data collected
for other studies undertaken by the municipality, in particular the Municipal Housing
Statement. Assessment data specific to the community area relative to population,

housing types and growth was obtained from the regional planning department.
This data was reviewed in an effort to identify trends or changes occurring in the
community area and allowfuture projections regarding population etc. to be made.

2.3.1

Population Profile and Projections

According to assessment data, the 1991 population of the Pefferlaw Community
area was 2,314 people. This assessment data consists of the combined statistics

for subdivisions 05 & 06, which although they do not coincide exactly with the
boundaries of the Pefferlaw community area, most accurately represent it. Similar
to the Town as a whole, the community area of Pefferlaw possesses both seasonal
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and permanent populat¡ons. Based on 267 seasonal res¡dential dwellings situated
within the community area and an occupancy rate of 2.1 persons per unit, the
seasonal population in 1988 was est¡mated to be approximately 560 residents.

The age distribution of the community of Pefferlaw, when compared with similar

data for the province, generally possessed higher percentages of elderly and
slightly lower percentages of persons under the age o125 years. ln 1990, 18.8 %

of the population of the Pefferlaw community was under 15 years of age. This
percentage is the result of a population increase due to a relatively high rate (63 %)
of in-migration, a large proportion of which consists of young families of childbearing

years in search of affordable housing. The proportion of persons aged 15 - 24 in

the community area is low at 9.8 % of the total population when compared to a
provincial percentage of approximately 16.5o/" forthis age group. This low percent-

age may reflect the fact that people in this age group emigrate away from the
community area in search of education and career opportunities.
The number of persons aged 25 - 44 is very close to the provincial average which
again reflects the in-migration of young families. Those persons aged 55 years and
older make up approximately 22.7 o/"of the community's population, aslightly higher

percentage than the province (20.6 %) and significantly higher than York Region

(14.4 %). Reasons for this higher percentage of elderly residents may be the
community's present role as a local retirement destination and the conversion of
seasonal dwellings by longtime seasonal residents to permanent residential dwellings for retirement purposes.

The permanent population of the community, like most in the province, is getting
older and the percentage of people aged 65
increase from

12o/o

+ in the next ten years

ãt the present, to approximately

15o/o

is expected to

of the total population.

Correspondingly, decreases are expected in the 0-14 and the 15-24 age groups.
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Table 2
AGE DISTRIBUTION & POPULATION
Age

Group
0-14
15-19

20-24
25-94

1987

1988

1990

1989

No.

ot
F

No.

%

No.

%

No.

oÁ

333
110
90

16.4
5.4
4.4
13.2
12.5
7.6
8.7

4Æ

21.9
4.2
4.9
16.7
13.9
8.9
7.9
11.5
10.7

430

18.5
5.2

4.Ít6

18.8
4.5
5.3
17.6
14.0
8.6
8.3
11.9
10.8

3544

268
255

45-54

155

55+r
65+

178
229
409

Unknown

Community Area ol Pefferlaw

96
110

373
312
199
201
257

11.2
20.1

239

122
102
384
341

226
198
267

4.4

123

16.5
14.7
9.7
8.5

408

324
199

1.5

192
276

10.6

251

1

246

105

Total 2,027 100.0 2,233 100.0 2,316 100.0 2,314
87-90
87-90
1990

,

Average Annual Growth Rate : 3.4olo
Net Growth 287 : 14.1o/o
Seasonal Population Est. : 262x2.1p.p.u.

:

550

Sources: 1991 Assessment Data, Subdivisions 05

2.3.1

a)

100.0

&06

Households and Families

The totalnumber of households in the Tcwn of Georgina has increased at a greater

rate than the population in general. This high rate of household growth reflects a
general change towards smaller and non-family households. The rate of growth of

non-fam¡ly households between 1976 and 1986 was double that of family
households. ln 1986, 81.6

l"

o/o

of all households were family households while 18.4

were non-family households.

The size of households within the Town are smaller than both the region and the
province with 42 % of the households comprised of two person families compared
with 31 V"tor the region. This may be the result of the greater proportion of senior
citizen and single parent households within the Town. ln terms of household size,
approximately 49 % of the population resided in two person households with the

average number of persons per household being 2.9 persons which is slightly
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higher than the provincial average of 2.8 persons per household. The percentage
of families with children in the Town of Georgina is 58o/o, a lower rate when

to York Region which had 71

o/o

of

all families

compared

with children. As mentioned above,

modest declines in the average number of persons per household are expected as
well as increased numbers of non-family households.

2.3.1

c)

Population Prolections

When reviewing population projections, caution should be exercised in order that

the projections are interpreted in the context intended. The projections are not
intended to reflect Regiona! or Town policy or population targets but rather to
stimulate discussion about policy requirements necessary to accommodate es-

timated future growth. There are a number of methods that may be utilized to
estimate future populations. The method used in developing the estimate in this

report was to multiply the present population by an anticipated average annual
growth rate for four five year periods. From our present perspective it is reasonable

to assume that growth rates will generally be low until 1996, when the demand for
housing (especially senior housing) is expected to increase. The projections have
varying percentage growth rates as shown on the chart to account for anticipated
economic cycles. Projections beyond the ten year period are usually less accurate
since manyfactors including socialtrends, economicfactors andtechnicâlimprove-

ments may not be foreseen and cannot be accounted for.

According to regional assessment data contained within the Municipal Housing
Statement, population growth of Petferlaw between 1972and 1989 averaged 8.01"
per annum with the net population increasing by 136.7"/" during the same period.
Pefferlaw modestly increased its proportion of the Town of Georgina's total popula-

tíon from 4.6 to 6.1 percent. During this same period the Town of Georgina as a

whole grew by 78

o/o

al an annual rate of 4.6

o/o.

Data specifically relating to the

Pefferlaw community area indicates that in the period from 1987 (the first year
assessment data was available for subdivisions 05 & 06) to 1990, the community
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area experienced a net population growth of 287 persons and grew at an average
annual growth rate of 3.4%.

Table 3
PROJECTED POPULAT¡ON GROWTH RATES
ASSUMPTION 1
AAGR = 1.5"/o

Pop.

Town of Georgina
Gommunity Area Of Pefferlaw

o/o

ASSUMPTION 2
AAGR = l%

High

1991

2,314

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

2,337
2,360
2,383
¡

2,Æ6

2,ßO
2,479
2,527
2,577

2,629

2001

2,680

2002
2003

2,720
2,760

2004

2,801

2005
2006
2007
2008

2,843

2009

3,015
3,060
3,105

2010
2011

2,885

2,928
2,971

oÁ

Pop.

Low

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

2,314
2,325
2,336
2,347

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

2,359
2,394

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

2,538
2,550

.05
.05
.05
.05
.05

2,348

2,429
2,465
2,501

2,562
2,574
2,536
2,598
2,636

1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
1.5

2,675

1.5
1.5

2,715
2,755

1.5
1.5

2,796

1.5

*Source: Reinders and Associates Prolections

For a number of reasons, it is apparent that these previous levels of growth are not

expected to continue. Growth rates such as those seen in the past are nc¡t forecast

for the future due to the absence of municipal sewer and water services in the
community area, a stricter regulatory environment governing private septic disposal

systems and a limited amount of suitable land available for development.

lt

is

expected that the Pefferlaw community area will have the lowest average annual
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growth rate ¡n the Town of Georgina, less than the 2.3

o/o

average annual growth

rate projected for the rural area in the Municipal Housing Statement.

Natural increases in the poputation of the Town have been consistent and the
average annual naturalgrowth rate has been steadily increasing during the period

Írom 1g72to 1g88. The average annual natural growth rate (discounting growth
due to in-migration) of 161 persons per annum accounts for approximately 36 % of
total annual population growth of the Town. ltaking into consideration that the
pefferlaw community area presently accounts for approximately 7.9 % of the Town's

total poputation, it is estimated that the natural increase of the community area
would be approximately 13 persons per annum or a rate oÍ .5 "/o a year. lt is also
expected that limited population growth willalso occur in the community area as a
result of the continuing conversion of seasonal cottage units to permanent residential dwellings.
Taking the present servicing constraints and regulatory framework into account, the

natural increases of the population, and a limited amount of in-migration and
seasonal cottage conversion, it is estimated that the average annual population
growth would be within a range of a lower rate of 1.Oo/" per annum to a higher rate
of 1 .5 o/o pêl annum for the next twenty years. These rates are not expected to stay
constant over the planning period and may vary considerably from year to year"
lndeed, population growth has historically occurred in surges due to the strong
component of in-migration traditionally experienced during economic boom periods
when the affordability aspect of housing within the Town is more apparent. Utilizing
the above noted growth rates it is expected that by the year 2011 the population of
the Community Area will be somewhere within the range of 2,796 and 3,105
persons.

2.3.2

Social and Economic Gharacteristics

The Pefferlaw community area economy may be characterized as a rural/recreational satellite community based primarily on commuting residents. The Town of
Georgina and the Pefferlaw community area provide housing to service the secon-
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dary employment markets of more southerly municipalities such as Markham,
Richmond Hil! and Newmarket. The Pefferlaw community area also serues as a
m¡nor recreation destination and service center for the Town and the surrounding

Table 4
POPUI.ATION PROJECTIONS
ASSUMPTION 1

Town of Georgina &
Community Area of Pefferlaw

1991 1996 2001 2006 2011

Gommunity
Georgina
(% of TotalPop.)

Pefferlaw
(% of Total Pop.)

29,000

32,400

38,600

44,800

51,500

100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

100%

100%

2,314

2,430

2,680

2,885

3,105

7.9o/o

7.51o

6.9olo

6.4Io

6.0%

:
:
:

791 additional persons (34olo lncrease)

Developable land

AAGR
3.0olo

1.íVo

282.5 units (2.8 p.p.u.)
283 lots x 1.7 acres/lot
481 acres
194.6 ha

:

Sources: The Starr Group, Reinders and Assoc¡ates

Table 5
POPU I-ATION PROJECTIONS

Town of Georgina &
Gommunity Area of Pefferlaw

ASSUMPTION 2

1991 1996 2001 2006 2011

Community
Georgina

29,000

32,400

38,600

44,800

51,500

(% of TotalPop.)

100%

100%

lOOo/o

lOOo/"

100o/o

Pefferlaw

2,314

2,359

2,538

2,598

2,796

(% olTotalPop.)

7.9o/o

7.2o/o

6.60/o

5.ïVo

5.41o

482 additional persons (21olo lncrease)
Req. developable land

:
:
:

AAGR
3.0To

1.Olo

172 additional units (2.8 p.p.u.)
172 x 1.7 acre/lot

292 âcrês

:

118 ha

Sources: The Stan Group, Reinders and Assoclates

rural area. ln the past, growth was mainly due to the vacation home and the
recreation/tourism sector.
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2.3.2

a)

Page 25

Economic and Employment Tlends

The community, similar to the Tôwn of Georgina as a whole, has extremely limited
industrial and commercial sectors as illustrated by the Town of Georgina assess-

ment ratio of 90 % residential to 10% industrial. Gensus data for the Tcwn of
Georgina shows that in 1986, the majority of Georgina residents held jobs in the
lower paying retail (21 .2o/o) andclerical (18.3%) sectors. Employment opportunities

increased in the Town by 22 % during the period 1981-1986, however, average
Regional growth generally far outpaced that of the Town. ln two sectors, service
retated jobs and processing, growth in the Town outperformed that of the Region.

lncome levels in the Town of Georgina are substantially lower than those of York
Region and the province, with approximately 30% of the Town's households in 1985

earning less than $ 20,000 per annum. Average household and family incomes in
the Town are 16 % below those of the province which may have resulted from the
relatively affordable housing available in the Town attracting mostly middle income

migrants. Another reason for the lower than provincial average income is the
seasonal nature of many of the Town's service sector jobs.

2.3.2b)

Housing

The Town of Georgina provides relatively more affordable housing and accommodation than many of the more southerly municipalities ln the Rågion, and
because of this it is attractive to lower and moderate income households. The Town

of Georgina is expected to continue to attract middle income migrants due to the
relative affordable housing and good commuting links. The ability of the Town to
continue to provide housing at lower prices which act as an incentive for commuters

and others to locate within the Town over the longer term is not guaranteed and
may be subJect to change. Housing prices are strongly dependent upon a number

of factors among which general economic conditions, availability and cost of
servicing, commuting trends, and the prices and availability of alternatives may vary
considerably.
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ln 1986, the housing stock of the Town of Georgina was predom¡nantly comprised
of single detached dwellings

P2n

with a very limited amount of apartment (6%)

and semi-detached (2%) units. The predominance of single family dwellings may
have resulted from the relative affordability of this form of housing in the Town. There

has been a slight trend towards greater ownership, with 85

o/o

of all housing units

within the Town now being owner occupied. The degree of ownership varies
considerably by housing typewith 90 % of the singlefamily detached housing being

owner occupied compared to 39

o/o

ol the single attached units and 24 o/o tor

apartment units. A large proportion of the housing stock of Georgina (31 %) is less
than 20 years old, while a significant portion (2Oo/o) of the housing stock is over 45
years in age. Problems with the condition of housing has been identified in isolated
pockets throughout the municipality and consist of, in a large paft, poorly converted
seasonal residential cottages being used for permanent residential use.

According to the Municipal Housing Statement, the "affordable" house price in the
Town, as defined by 1991 provincial standards, would cost under $ 157,000. ln the
Town of Georgina,44o/o of all renters were paying over 25

o/o

(25 % of gross income

or less is considered affordable) of their gross income towards rental accommoda-

tion. Affordability to a large degree is dependent upon the age of the person, with
younger people typically having to pay a much higher percentage of income for
accommodation. ln terms of the housing mix of the Town, the Municipal Housing
Statement recommended a "shift" towards a more affordable unit mix consisting of
65o/" single detached dwellings, 2Oo/o semi-detached and 'l5o/o apartment units.
The major benefit of a shift towards a housing mix such as the one described above
would be to alleviate the perceived shortage of rental units and increase the number

of low cost housing alternatives for those groups and segments of the population
experiencing affordability difficulties.
Patterns and trends evident in the housing stock of the Pefferlaw community area
are similar to the Town of Georgina as a whole. Housing in the community area in
1988 accounted for approximately 10 "/" of the total housing stock of the Town of
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Table 6
Community Area ol Pefferlaw

HOUSING ANALYSIS

Structural
Type

Units

Single Attached
Single Farm
Single Non Farm
Row Houslng
Semi& Duplexes
Apartments
Apts/Comm.
Non-Residential

No.
Occ.

No.

Total

Occ.
Units

f990

1989

1988

1987

No.
Occ.

Total

Units

Total

No
Occ.
Units

Total

4

3

712 7ß

23

21

794

775

2
't2
26

5
31

2
7
32

15

14

15

1

I

10

6

26

26

26
14

14

23

21

739

1

8tÍ14

21

776
1

5
5
14

23
848
2
7
6
15

15

lnstitutional ***

23

26

Mobile Home
Other Residential

1

1

1

4

7

Uncoded

6

13

13

7
20

12

17

13

18

756

819

803
24

899
267

837
22

930

835
23

945

TotalPermanent
Cottage - Seasonal

TotalPermanent
& Seasonal

276

15

771

1,095

827

1,166

859

265
f,195

858

262

1,207

Sources: Assessmsnt Data, Subdivislons 05 & 06

r Changes ln the number of speclfic units and types may be duo lo the reclasslflcation ol units

i*

Seasonal units ale considered slngle non farm

*** E'xlstlng mobile home park not recognized by assessment data

Georgina. The housing stock of the Pefferlaw community area ¡s generally characterized by slightly higher percentages of single detached units and seasonal cottage

dwellings than the Town. The tendency in the commun¡ty area to have slightly
elevated numbers of single detached units would be expected because of seru¡cing
constra¡nts and the reliance on pr¡vate serv¡ces. Apart from the presence of mobile

homes, the community area possessed al! other forms of accommodation found
throughout the Town, although at slightly lower percentages. Hous¡ng statistics for

the community area show a slight trend in the continuing loss and convers¡on of
seasonal housing stock to permanent res¡dential use. During the period of 1987 to
1990, the period for which data is available, this loss occurred at an average rate

ol 1.2o/o

peut

annum.
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The ability of the commun¡ty area to continue to provide other forms of housing
types otherthan single detached residentialdwellings willbe severely restricted due
in a large partto recently developed and implemented provincialpolicies governing

private sewage disposal services. Although there are no reasons to suggest the

contrary it is not yet evident whether government assisted and sponsored housing
projects will also be subject to these policies. The Municipal Housing Statement for
the Town reviewed and evaluated the core area of the community and stated that
Pefferlaw could generally support a limited range of residential intensification. The

form of residential intensification recommended was infill (by severance of new or
underutilized properties) and accessory apartments, as well as the redevelopment

of existing commercial properties in the core area. The type of intensification
recommended above in the very least would require an assessment of the capacity
of the existin! sewage disposal system and approval by the local health unit of any

proposed expansion. Due to the present restrictions concerning the nitrate loading

of groundwatel the opportunity for the inclusion of a residential component in a

Table 7
COMPARISON OF HOUSING UNITS
BY STRUCTURAL TYPE WITH TOWN OF GEORGINA
Single

Community

Perm.

Town of Georgina

Single

Seas.

Semi

- 1988

Row Apt. Mobile Other

7,979

2,36Íl

82

102

64Ít

67.9o/o

20.3o/o

7o/o

.9o/o

5.5o/o

194
1.7%

329

Total

11,591

100%

2.8o/"

(9e.8)*
Community of
Pefferlaw

817

267

12

7O.OVo

22.9o/o

1.Oo/o

241
.1o/o

3.5o¿

**0

27

2.3o/o

1,166
lÛOo/o

(ee.8)

Pefferlaw Unit Types
as Percentage of the
Town of Georgina

10.3%

11

.3olo 14.60/o

1

.golo 15.7o/o

8.2Yo

Source; Assessment Data, Subdivisions 0S & 0ô and Municipal Housing Statement.
*Percentage may not add to 1fl)% due to the effects of rounding.
**Exlsting Mobile Home Paft not ln data.
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mixed use (commerc¡al and resident¡al) development would generally be very
limited except where the nature of the commerc¡al use was "dry" in nature and not

water intensive.

2.3.3

Commercial Services Rev¡ew

A commercial services review was undertaken on behalf of the Town of Georgina
in order to establish the quant¡ty and type of future retail/service space that would
be warranted in the community area of Pefferlaw by the end of the planning period.

The results of this review are to be used as background information and provide
input into the completion of the Pefferlaw Secondary Plan.
The present supply of retail and service space within the Petferlaw community area

is limited. The major commercial concentration of the community area is found in
the Pefferlaw core along Regional Road # 21 (PetÍerlaw Road) with a minor amount

of commercial uses located along Highway 48. The use of buildings within the
existing commercial core area could be intensified since many properties are
designated commercial but presently used for residential purposes. The location of
businesses to this area could be encouraged through investment in parking facilities

and increased signage along transportation corridors outside the core area. lt
should be noted that the potential for the location of additional businegses to the
core area is basically limited to the utilization of existing buildings. Businesses which

wish to locate in the community area in a new building would be forced to located

outside of the core area because of the need for extensive space due to the
regulatory requirements.
2.3.3

a)

Methodology and Gommercial Location

Two methods have been commonly used to forecast and assess market need.
When expenditures and sales per square foot information is available, required
retail/service space is calculated in terms of the total space that could be supported

by the expenditure of the residents of the trade aÍea, in this case the Pefferlaw
community area. ln the instance that expenditure and sales per square foot values
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are not obtainable, the estimation of potentially supportable space may be based
on the threshold number of consumers typically needed to support each type of
commercialfacility. The review method used in evaluating the future space requirements for the Pefferlaw community area have been based on the former method,

that being the use of per capita square foot ratios. This method is widely used in

other market analyses in Ontario and is considered acceptable ln examining a
market from a commercial planning point of view.

ln the evaluation of the need for additional commercially designated lands in the
Pefferlaw community area, it is our opinion that the question is not so much whether

or not commercial uses are needed or where to locate them, but rather what type
of commercial uses are appropriate, how much commercialspace is required, and

to what extent can commercial uses be developed given the present servicing and

regulatory constraints. lf a suitable site could be found within the core area (our
review has indicated that such a site is not available) future businesses would end
up servicing mostly the existing Pefferlaw community.
It is felt that the location of a commercial centre at the intersection of Highway 48
and the Pefferlaw Road (York Regional Road

#

21) would be more beneficialto the

Town as well as to the Pefferlaw community area since such a centre would serve

a larger population (i.e. both local and pass-through traffic) and therefore a larger
and more diverse commercial use could possibly be established. The location at
thls intersection of a small commercial centre would also serve to help promote an
existing and developing commercial "node" which could serve to "funnel" fufther

traffic into the core area. A commercial use at this location would also utilize an
existing intersection and would not necessarily result in the development of additional accesses onto llighway 48. Other locations were not considered because it
is evident that no other area with the Pefferlaw community had a similar potential.

2.3.3

b)

TVpes ol Gommercial Uses

ln terms of the type of commercial uses that could be located in the community
area it should be recognized that there is a hierarchy of commercialfacilities which
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include Regional Centres, Community Commercial Centres, Conven¡ence Commerc¡al Gentres and Highway Strip General Gommercial. lt is usually the higher
levels of this hierarchy (in particular the higher order compar¡son goods offered at

regional centres) that will typically exert the greatest influence on expenditure
patterns of residents in the community area. lt is therefore expected that future
residents of the community area will continue to shop in other centres outside of
the community area and that facilities in the core area of Pefferlaw will primarily serve

the community population which will not be large enough to support or warrant
higher order facilities such as a department store.
ln our opinion the largest commercial centre the community could expect would be

a convenience commercial centre with possibly a single medium sized tenant.
According to similar commercial studies, the maximum size for a convenience
centre would be between 12,000 tÉ and 15,000 ft2 seruing a population of 3,000 to
S,OO0 peopte. The types

of uses which normally would be devoted primarily to

convenience tenants includes, among others, smalldrug stores, general merchandise retailers, jug milk stores, banks orfinancialbusinesses, bakeries, gas bars and
possibly eating or drinking establishments catering to nearby residents. lt is likely

that a commercial centre located at the intersection of Highway 48 and Regional
Road 21 would not strictly be comprised of convenience type uses. Highway
commercial type uses which require exposure to major arterial roads or highways

where traffic flow is the highest may also be appropriate at that location. This
combination of highway strip general commercial and convenience commercial
uses would be appropriate since a community facility at this location would serve
both drive-in clientele as well as the population of the Pefferlaw community.
2.3.3

c)

Assumptions

It is assumed, for the purposes of this review and the projection of retail seruice
space, that a reasonable degree of economic stability will prevail in the community

area and the Town and Region during the duration of the planning period. This
assumption is important as changes in income will affect retail expenditures. As an
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example, food purchased in stores is not as sens¡t¡ve to ¡ncome differences as food
purchased in restaurants. For the purposes of this review, it was also assumed that

the population of the Pefferlaw community area would reach 3,105 persons at the
end of the planning period. ln addition, the review is premised on the belief that all
available and current information on commercialfacilities has been recognized and

accounted for. lt should also be noted that the commercial needs and requirements

of the seasonal population of the community area was not factored into the
retail/service space. lf the factoring in of seasonal residential population was
deemed to be desirable it could be accomplished by forecasting the expected
amount of seasonal dwellings in the community area at the end of the planning

period and then dividing by three (the average annual occupancy length for
seasonal dwellings).
)

2.3.3

d)

Retail/Servlce Space Projections

Using the assembled inventory data and the future population projections we have
used a statistical approach utilizing per capita retail/se¡vice space ratios in order to

estimate the amount of future commercial space that will be warranted in the
Petferlaw community area at the ultimate population of 3,105 persons.
Based on experience in other markets, normal or expected per capita space factors

for each retail/service category can be applied to the ultimate population of the
community area. These ratios are listed in Column 1 of Table

L

These per capita

space factors, which are based on experience in other Ontario communities, have
then been multiplied by the ultimate population (3,105) to derive the totalspace that

is required by community area residents in these specific categories. This total
includes the space which community area residents will support both inside and

outside of the Pefferlaw community area. As expected, residents of the Pefferlaw
community area will continue to shop in other areas of Town of Georgina such as
Keswick and Sutton and in fact in other municipalities such as Toronto, Newmarket,

Brock Township, etc. Maximum local share targets are then applied (Golumn 3 of
Table 8) to determine the net space required locally. Those with higher local shares

TABLE 8
PEEEEEI,A\tr COMMT]NITTABEA

BT4I]IBED EETÁII/SEBVICE SPACts AT I'L1IMA15
POPUI,AffION OF 3,105 PEBSONS

1

2

.Average Space

Total Sp. BeqPer Capita

Cohmn
Stcne

l}pe

Beq'il Per Capita

lif¡Shæe

ó

Local

lbgets

4
NeL Sp- Ieq'd
ForLæl 3es-

.A- Cosçenience Goods

Supermarket
Food

Sp.
(3)

B€q'al

Demand

(L5%)
400 (lïVo)

9,200
4,000
900

4,900
4,960

2,400

900

4,840

0

2,400

600

3,647

G3,047)0

6,620
3,670

N.L

N.L

N-L

100 (líVo)

800

0

800

400
400
400
300

(20%)
(20%)
(20%)
(20%)

2,200

0

2,200

2,600
2,600
1,900

1,961

4,46

200

(20Va)

r,100

5,600
6,640

639
G1,846)0
G3,700)0
Gã,540)o

5,800
3,000

22,402

(-16,602)o

L,t76

L,824

2,400
4,440

3L,7L7
1,300

(-29,31?)o
3,100

4Ít,900

&719

16,163

2,400

90Vo

100 ÍOV.)
200 (lÙVo)

600

80%

500

l..00 00Vo)

3.75

11,600

95%

4,000

Ni-

.ãõ

1,700
7,100
8,700
5,400
3,100
1,900

40%
25%

700
1,800

257o

2,200
2,200

Drugs

Aõ Liquor/BeerÆltine

86%

B. Comæ¡ison Goods

8.1 Department Stores
8.2 Other General

Mercl¡a¡dise

2.3
8.3 Apparel
8.4 Household Fumishings 2.8
B.õ Other Speeiatty DSTM 1.75

8.6SelectedAuüomotive
B.? Home

lmprovement

C. Services
C.1 Eating/Drioking
C.2 FiDEDcial Services
C.3 Pe¡so¡¿l Services
C.4 Local Office Space

TOTAI

1.0
.6

40Vø
50Vo

1,600
900

50Vo

11,500
3,400
2,800

40Va

4,600

1.10
.90

80%
80%

2,700
2,200

L,200 (25V.)
300 (107,)
2oo Q0%)

1.85

5,700

70%

4,000

400 (107o)

3.70

26.O

80,400

42'000

5,900

NOlES:

1.

Based on estimates r:sed

in other Oota¡io municipalities.

tåe trade a¡ea

3. Inflow

space refers to the net space or the actual space supporüed by people livilg outside ofthe com:aunity.
space refers to the nei space or the ach:al space supporúed þ trade s¡ea residents only. Souce: Reinde¡s and Associates, 1992.

a. Effedivã

5. Reflects the 2011 projected populatiou of 3,105 people.

SOIIRCE: Larry Smith aDd Associates Timited - Tecbnique used in Holly Secondary PIan Study.
Jobn Winter Associates Limited - Lasl coh:m¡.
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are those which serve a more localized market, while the more compar¡son oriented

store types have much lower shares as stores in the higher order regionalcentres

will have a much greater attraction for residents of the Pefferlaw community area.
This space supported locally by community area residents is shown in Column 4
of Table 8.

ln Column 5 of Table I the inflow space has been added which is the space
supported by residents travelling through the community area or occasional
shoppers. Column 6 indicates the total space required in the area before the
effective competitive space is subtracted. The concept of effective space takes into

accountthat a portion of the existing space within the community area is supported
by residents living outside the area. The actualtotal inventory has, therefore, been
adjusted to reflect the net effect of inflow and represents only that space supported
by the population base living in the community area. To be specific, the inflow space
(i.e. that space supported by purchases made in the community area by non-trade

area residents) has been deducted from total space. The resulting figures are then

shown in Column 7. lnflow space may be higher than normal due to the small
population base of the community area. By subtracting the existing effective space
from the net space required, a "Net Demand" (Column 8) for space in each store

category has been calculated. Column 9 is not related to the calculation for net
demand but is included for comparison purposes to show average sizes of selected
commercial uses.

A review of the compiled chart reveals that given the population estimates

are

realized, there would be a projected need for approximately 16,000 square feet of

competitive retail/service space in the Pefferlaw Community Area. Table

I

also

shows that in a number of store categories and types there is significantly more
existing competitive space than what is required. This excess amount of space is
particularly noticeable in the services category. The reason for the partial skewing
of these figures is the relatively large amount of existing commercial seruice space

in the community area resulting from the three local marinas. ln terms of
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eating/drinking services, the relative large amount of space in this category

¡s

representative of the fact that the community area is partially orientated towards
seasonal and tourist visitors and thatthe statistics include the clubhouse/restaurant
of the Everglades Golf Course which is a relatively large facility. lt is also important

to note howeverthat an over abundance of space for one store type does not negate
the demand for retail/service space for different types of commercial uses. As well,
in some categories such as department stores the space warranted is too smallto

necessitate the development of such facilities.
When reviewing the commercialservices projection, the important columns of Table

I to consider are the last two, "Net Demand" and the "Typical Average Size of
Service". A comparison of these two columns will reveal which type of commercial
facilities can actually locate in the community area. lf the average size of the service
is larger than the demand, then the demand is not strong enough to warrant such

a use, at least not on it's own or relying upon the community population only. lt
should be pointed out that it is possible to combine the demand for two or more of
these uses within one store. For example, the chart indicates a net demand of 2,4OO
ft2

for drug store space. Consequently, based on the size of the population, a 6,620

ft2 drug store could not survive based on business from the community area only.
On the other hand, if one adds the "Net Demand" for "Supermarket" retail grocery

space with the "Net Demand" for a drug store, a total of 6,700 ft2 of viable
commercial space could be accommodated. Although there is some demand for
financial services (1,824

l(),

^

free standing bank would not be feasible. With

respect to local office space, there ls a demand for approximately 3,100 square feet
or two to three units.

2.3.3

e)

Servlcing Gonstraints on Gommercial Development

Because of the lack of municipal sewer services in the Pefferlaw community area,

the primary consideration in the development of new commercial facilities

is

compliance with current provincial regulations governing the dilution of nitrate
generated by septic disposal systems. The reason forthe concern relating to nitrate
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concentrations in groundwater resources, as discussed in the Hydrogeological
lnvestigation, is the possibility of the contamination of drinking water supplies and
the health risks associated with this.
For sewage discharge rates of less than 4500 litres per day a similar dilution ratio

is used for commercial development as for individual residential beds. ln order to
conform to present Ministry of the Environment policies, sewage effluent must be
mixed with 4 parts fresh water infiltration to obtain a resultant nitrate concentration

of 10 milligrams/litre or less at the subject property boundaries. For those sewage
flows greaterthan 4,500 lpd (i.e. a sewage disposal system to service a large home
is often designed for 3,000 lpd), a more stringent policy is applied. Assuming azero

background nitrate concentration for the site before development, new loadings
are restricted to ensure that the sewage and infiltrating precipitation mix to obtain
a resultant nitrate concentration less than 2.5 mg/l (i.e. 25 percent of the difference

between the background concentration and the Ontario Drinking Water Objective

of 10 mg/l for nitrate) at the property boundary. This effectively increases the land
area required for dilution four fold which makes new commercial development on
private sewage disposal systems extremely land intensive.

Compliance with Ministry Policy is therefore highly dependent upon the estimated
sewage flow rates of individual commercial uses. Generally developments which

exceed the 4500 lpd are basically impractical because of the large land area
required. For commercial uses anticipated to generate less than this amount the

precise nature of the commercial use in terms of water usage and sewage
generation must be known as this is the critical limiting factorto the size of the overall

commercial development. ln order to ensure compliance with provincial policy, the

development proponent will have

to conduct detailed site specific studies to

demonstrate appropriate infiltration rates and septic designs.
2.3.3

f)

Summary

ln the review we have examined the future market potent¡al for retail and service
commercial uses in the Pefferlaw community area. We have identified that commer-
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c¡al reta¡l/service space of approximately 16,000 square feet will be required at an

ultimate population of 3,105 persons. lt is our opinion that existing commercia¡

buildings in the core area appear

to be underutilized and could and should

accommodate a major portion of this demand. We have also identified a general
location which we believe could be utilized to provide new commercialretail/service

space. New commercial development near a major transportation corridor would
benefit from pass-through traffic and would assist in the development of a commer-

cial "node" at this location.

2.3.4

Gommunity Facilities and Services

This section of the Background Report contains general information concerning
existing community facilities (public and private), items of cultural heritage and
interest, and,the availability of soft seruices such as recreational, fire and police
protection, medical, religious facilities, social and other municipal owned facilities
and seruices available to by residents in the community area.

Consideration should be given to the quality and extent of available soft services in
a community because inadequate or overutilized soft services can indirectly restrict

development since increases in the number of users will eventually lead to increased
municipal expenditures to accommodate growth. lt is apparent that new residential

development places additional burdens on the capacity of existing community
facilities and services and that the extent of these burdens and costs are relevant

and must be taken into consideration when evaluating proposed growth in the
community.

2.3.4

a)

Gommunity Facilities

Pefferlaw area residents are geographically close or closer to community facilities

and services situated in Beavefton, Gannington and Sunderland, than to many
similar facilities and services available within the Town of Georgina and the Region
of York. Alternatively, residents of Brock Township in the Region of Durham located

to the east ut¡lize some of the services provided in the community area.
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One of the most important community facilities in the area is the Morning Glory
Public School. This educational facility is located on the western boundary of the
community area on the north side of Highway 48 on a4.7 hectare site (11.6 acres)
adjacent to the Morning Glory swamp. The school has indoor resources which
include a librarylresource centre and a music room and stage. Outdoor facilities

include soccer fields (2), softball diamonds (2), basketball and volleyball couits,
tetherball posts and play structures. This facility, being located on a provincial
highway in a non-residential area without pedestrian linkage is essentially accessible by automobile only.
The main focus for soft services in the community area ls the Pefferlaw Community

Park. The major facility within the park and the entire community area is the
Community Hall. This facility has a stage, full kitchen, senior citizens room and
features a maximum capacity of 350 people in the main hall and a smaller separate
meeting room with a caþacity o|.125 people. The land area occupied by the structure
is approximately 929 m2 (10,000 tt2¡ in size. The community hall is actively managed

by the Pefferlaw Lions Club and is made available to host a humber of community

functions. The other main community facility situated within the park is the library.
This building is approximately 1,740ft2 in s¡ze, possesses 6,000 books and has a
clrculation of approximately 14,000. Outdoor facilities in the park include one lighted
softball diamond, three (3) soccer pitches, one

(l)

creative play structure, two (2)

tennis courts, one (1) basketball court and one (1) picnic shelter. The park also
provides passive open space and vacant areas which may in the future be utilized
for the location of tennis courts, lawn bowling greens and fitness trails with exercise
nodt¡s. Communityfacilities also includethe Port Bolster Halllocated on Lake Ridge
Road which has a maximum capacity of 75 persons.

2.9.4

bl

Community Servlces

Police protection services are provided by the York Regional police force and fire

protection services are provided by a volunteer community fire department and the
fire station located in the core area. Medicaland dentalservices are provided in the
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community at the McFadden medical clinic and the Medical Centre located in the
core area. A retirement and nursing home, Rixon Manor, is located adJacent to the
Pefferlaw Gommunity Park. Daycare seruices are available from the Little Sprout
nursery schoolsituated in the community centre. The community areá is served by

three churches, the Congregational Christian, Cookes Unlted and the Church of

the Nazarene, which also has an adjacent conference centre and campground.
Public elementary educational services are provided in the community area by the
York Region Board of Education at Morning Glory Public School. The York Region

Roman Gatholic Separate School Board has no existlng

or proposed school

facilities in the Pefferlaw area. Secondary school educational seruices are provided
by the Sutton District High School. ln terms of social activities, the community has
an active Lion's club, Seniors Glub, Snowmobiling Glub, Boy Scouts, and Horticul-

tural Society'which sponsor and provide Bingo and participate in arts & crafts,
bridge and exercise programs. Other social and educational activities include a
band and recreation and educational courses provided by the Boards of Education.

2.3.4

cl

Parks, Recreatlon and Open Space

Generally the Town of Georgina and the community area of Pefferlaw are well
provided for in terms of parkland and open space. At the present time there is

approximately 137.5 hectares (340.3 acres) of developed parkland in the
municipality which equates to approximately 5.1 hectares (12 acres) of parkland for

every 1,000 persons. This ls in excess of the minimum standard of 4 hectares of
municipal parkland for every thousand ('10 acres per thousand) residents. When
lands owned by other government agencles and public bodies such as the Lake
Simcoe Gonservation Authority, York Region Public and Separate school boards,
Region of York forests and provincial parks and park reserves are included with the

municipal parkland, there is a total of 1,116 hectares (2,758 acres) of public open
space available to residents of the Town. The ratio of 41.6 hectares (103 acres) of
public open space for every thousand residents is well above the recommended
minimum standard of 8 hectares (20 acres) per thousand residents.
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Within the Pefferlaw community area there is approximately 30 acres of municipal

parkland situated in two municipal parks and two parkettes. These parks are the
Pefferlaw Community Park, the Holmes Point Park, the parkette in which the
Pefferlaw Dam is situated and a small park in Port Bolster. The Pefferlaw Community

Park, centrally located in the core area is a District type park of approximately 23
acres in size which features outdoor activity facilities (as mentioned previously), as

well as a passive area. The Holmes Point park is a community type park of
approximately

5 acres in size, with a beach and picnic area, playground, and

restaurant located nearby. The Pefferlaw River Dam parkette is a small passive
neighbourhood type park located in the core area of the community and the Port
Bolster parkette is of a similar nature being approximately 1.2 acres in size.
ln terms of private recreationalfacilities, the community has three marinas and an
18 hole golf course. As mentioned previously the Town is well endowed with public

open space and within the Pefferlaw community area in particular there is a
significant amount of crown land and publicly controlled forestwhich is available for

non-intensive and passive recreational use. The Recreation Master Plan for the
Town, completed by Sesquaig lnc. (not adopted), made a number of suggestions

concerning the development of recreational infrastructure and recommended that

cross country ski trails be developed in the York Regional forest in the Pefferlaw

and Udora areas. Snowmobiling, a somewhat conflicting recreational use was
recommended to be restricted to utility corridors, rivers, Lake Simcoe and private
lands. The Plan also recommended that a

I

rink lighted lawn bowling green and

four all weather tennis courts be established at the Pefferlaw Community Park.
2.3.4

d)

Cultural Heritage

The Archaeological Heritage of the Petferlaw Community area is generally little
known and unsurveyed. The Petferlaw community area, howeveq does contain two
known archaeological sites generally situated on either side of the Pefferlaw River.
One site is of settlement size and the other is a burial site. The cultural matrix of the

settlement site is characterized as middle woodland with Point Peninsula and
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Owascoid cultural components. The presence of the two sites should not be
considered an exhaustive list since archaeological sites are only reported as they
are discovered by licenced archaeologists in the course of their activities in the field.

Since it is demonstrated that there is potential in the Pefferlaw community area for

the recovery of archaeological resources in unspecified areas it is important for
policies in planning documents to require an archaeological survey before consumptive land uses are permitted to occur.
In terms of Architectural Heritage the core area of the Pefferlaw community shows

an interesting mix of historical styles. We would suggest that members of the
community be encouraged to participate in an assessment of the architectural

resources of the core area. Planning policies could be implemented by the
municipality yvhich would require development or redevelopment in the core area
to take into consideration and design buildings or structures which are sympathetic

to the existing community style of the core area.

2.3.5

Tlansportation

The present road pattern of the Pefferlaw community area is the result of two
different forms of development. ln order

to accommodate agriculture and other

forms of ruraldevelopment, roads were developed in accordance with the conces-

sion and sideroad grid network common to southern Ontario. Roads were also
developed along the Pefferlaw River and the Lake Simcoe shoreline areas in order

to seruice and permit seasonal residential development.
Roads within the community area are classified in the accompanying schedule
according to their significance to the community in the handling of various volumes
of traffic, ownership status and their relationship to the Provincial highway system
and the Regional Road network.
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2.3.5

a)

Paqe 4l

Road Classlflcatlon System

The following highway and road classiflcation system will be utilized in the formula-

tion of special policies concerning roads for the Secondary Plan of the Pefferiaw
community area.
11l Arterial Roads

Arterial roads provide the primary means of facilitating large volumes of traffic
flow between tratfic generating areas. These roads may be 2 to 4 lanes wlde,
generally provide lim¡ted land-access to abutting properties and are further
divided into the two categories of maior and minor.
(i)
'. Major Arterial - include maJor roads with a width in excess of 35 metres.
ln ihe community area an example of this type of road would lnclude
Provincial Highway 48 and Regioñal Road 23.

(ii)Minor Arterial - include Regional roads of lesser significance with
right-of-way widths ol30 metres. ln the community area these roads
lnclude Pefferlaw Road (Y.R. # 21), Welr's Slderoad (Y.R. # 81) and
Old Homestead Road (Y.R. # 79).
(2) Collector Roads

Collector roads are intended to collect traffic from local roads and transfer it
to arterial toads as well as to distribute arterlalkaffic to local roads. lhese
roads are two lanes with a rlght-oÈway width of 20 metres which tend to
discourage through tratfic anã providé land-access to abuttln$ property.
On-stree[parkinglhould be allowed except in locations whërê lt wlll create
a conflict between pedestfian and vehlcular tratfic. When new collector roâds
are being developed sidewalks may be provided, sublect to antlcipated
pedestrian traffic ând the requirerneñts of the Town. Collector roáds in the
community include Station Road, Maple Street, Goncesslon Road 6, Holmes
Point Road, Riverview Beach Road, Ghurch Street and lrving Drive.
13)

Local Roads
Local roads are primarily meant to be utilized for resldentlal land-accëss of
adJacent abutting properties. They are lntended to dlscourage through trafflc
and feature a rignt-ot-*ay width ôt zo metres. On-street parklrig should be
allowed except in locations where lt will create a conflict between pedestrian
and vehicrrlai traffic and problêms w¡th show feñoval. Sidêûålk$ rnay be
required for new localroads, sublectto anticlpated pedestrian traffic and the
requirements of the Town. The maJority of roads within the community area
are local roads.
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b) Ttaffic Circutation

The majority of traffic volume moving through the community area moves along
Provincial Highway 48 in an east-west direction and Regional Road 23 in a
north-south direction. This traffic

is well

separated from localtraffic which is centered

on Petferlaw Road (YR. # 21). Petferlaw Road is connected to both of the above
noted roads and acts as a minor arterialfor localtraffic in the core area. A slgnificant
number of the local roads in the core area are streets which directly access Pefferlaw
road and culminate in dead ends orcul-de-sacs. A'road networkwith a large number

of dead ends is not desirable from a traffic circulation, winter maintenance or
planning perspective. ln order to improve the road network ln the core area it is
recommended that the overall number of dead end roads be reduced. This could

be achieved to some extent through the incorporation and utilization of existing
dead end streets in the design of future plans of subdivision.

The road netwórk of the northern port¡on of the community area (Lake Simcoe
shoreline - Pt. Bolster) is limited in terms of access and circulation, and in some
instances has poor alignment and substandard right-of-way widths. Problems with
some of the roads in this area are the result of the ad-hoc and unplanned manner
in which they were developed over time. Access to Lake Simcoe shoreline residen-

tial areas is restricted to Lake Ridge Road (R.R.

#

23) and two collector roads

running north from Highway 48. The Petferlaw River divides and isolates residential
areas located on either side of the river in the Holmes Point Road and Riverslde
Drive areas. The road network of the eastern portion (Port Bolster) of the shoreline

residential area is not connected with other residential areas and traffic circulation

in this area is limited by the substandard right-of-way widths and poor road
alignment of streets such as lrving Drive and Bolster Lane. Future devetopment ln
this area is clearly limited by the lack of an efficient and properly aligned road which
could act as a local collector.
Alignment and right-of-way problems exist throughout the community area and it is
recommended that a tratfic study be undertaken to review the deficiencies of the

i
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Pase r*l

local road network and recommend improvements and solutions. This is beyond
the scope of the present revieq however traffic circulation problems appear to exist

along lrving Drive, Station Road and Bolster Lane. Consideration should also be
given by the municipality to the extension ot Old Homestead Road by the building

of a bridge across the Pefferlaw River at this location. This would decrease the
volume of traffic on Station Road and Pefferlaw Road and would encourage
residential developmentto locate in the eastern part of the community by increasing

the accessibility of the area. The encouragement of residential growth in this area
of good soils, community facilities and open space is in conformity with the
recommendations of this report. The volume of traffic on Pete's Lane would be
expected to increase if that road became a collector road, howeveç an extension
of Old Homestead Road east and then nofth to link up with Pefferlaw Road would
preclude this occurrence.
2.3.S

c)

ldentified lntersection lmprovements & Sight Tiiangle Requlrements

According to correspondence received from the Regional Municipality of York, road
improvements are not currently planned within the community area. lt is anticipated,
however, that at some point Old Homestead Road (Y.R.# 79) and Weir's sideroad

(YR.

#

81) will be improved to a paved surface. A jog elimination is proposed for

the intersection of Old Homestead and Weir's sideroad. Another irnprovement
identified for Old Homestead Road is a possible future grade separation at the
C.N.R. crossing east of Weir's sideroad. Sight visibili$ triangle size requirements

vary from 15.0 metre triangles for local and regional road intersections to 30.0
metres for Regional road intersections.

3.0

3.1

General Development Suitability and Constraints

The purpose of this section of the Background Report is to review proposed and

anticipated development within the Pefferlaw Gommunity area and to evaluate
settlement capacity and infill potential in terms of the overall future "vision" of the
community.

As alluded to above, the nature of the future Pefferlaw Community depends upon
the vision and goals of the planning documents guiding the long term growth and
development of the area. The goal of the Pefferlaw Secondary Plan is to permit and

encourage the continued development of an environmentally sustainable community in the context of sound planning principles. The vision for the Petferlaw
Gommunity at the end of the planning period would be that of a small compact low
density rural centre situated in an area of limited agricultural potential adjacent to
extensive natural and open space areas. Multi-lot development in the community
would be limited to and concentrated in the better drained silty sand and sand soil

areas abutting the existing residentia! centre. Limited residential infill would be
permitted adjacent to and within the existing residentially built up area situated in

the poorer soils area located primarily along the lakeshore.
Services would continue

to consist of private sewage disposal systems

and

individual water systems as contemplated in Section 6.3.1.4 of the Official Plan.
Hydrogeological assessments and communalwater and sewage feasibility studies
would be required by the municipality in conformity with the Regional policy on rural
communities servicing when major new multi-lot development proposals are being
reviewed and contemplated. Within the community area new development would
generally be low density in nature and limited to preferred development areas and
consist mainly of single family dwellings occuring on larger lots as recommended

by the Hydrogeological lnvestigation. Seasonal residential uses would generally
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continue and recreational activities would be encouraged to expand. Dry lndustrial
as well as Commercialareas would be encouraged to locate within the commun¡ty,

both in the existing core area and in certain locations along the majortraffic corridor.
Further estate residentialtype multi-lot development located in primarily rural areas,

as well as any development of environmentally sensitive, hazard lands or areas of
significant resource potentialwould not be permitted.
At the present time, provincial ministries and other regulatory agencies are in the

process of developing more exacting planning and environmental guidelines and
regulations governing all forms of development, especially when ¡t is proposed to
be based on private sewage disposalsystems and individualwater supplies. These

policies are designed

to promote good planning practice and environmentally

sound, development as well as protect existing environmental features such as
wetlands and groundwater resources. lt is generally recognized that these policies

may serve to limit the extent of growth possible in areas without full municipal
services. ln the case of the Pefferlaw community area there is a limited amount of

growth anticipated and an extensive Hydrogeological review showing no existing
groundwater pollution problem. ln our opinion it is evident that growth such as it is
contemplated for the Pefferlaw Community Area in this section is indeed sustainable

and can be accommodated within the Community according to good planning
principles during the planning period.

3.1.1

Summary of the Hydrogeological lnvestigation

As mentioned previously, Terraprobe Limited, conducted a Hydrogeological and
Geotechnical lnvestigation of the community area which reviewed the quality and
quantity of the existing groundwater aquifers and resource in general. The lnves-

tigation also examined the potential for a communal well, evaluated general soils

and drainage conditions and provided information concerning the development
suitability and ultimate settlement capability of the community area. Further detailed
information concerning existing aquifers, groundwaterflow directions, water supply
and domestic sewage disposal conditions is contained within the Hydrogeological
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lnvestigation. The following general conclusions were obtained as a result of the
Hydrogeological lnvestigation and are listed below:

o The water well records indicate that sufficient groundwater supply for
individual supplies can be obtained from wells constructed in the confined
overburden aquifer and/or the rock.

o

There does not appear to be a regional problem regarding the quality of
drinking water from existing drilled wells. The health related parameters
generally meet the Ontario Drinking Water Objectives. However, several
aesthetic parameters such as iron, hardness, turbidity, and colour either
exceed The Drinking Water Objectives or are slightly elevated.

o

Sodium levels exceed the recommended limit of 20 mg/l in a number of
wells which could pose concerns for consumers with Gongestive Heart
problems and/or hypertension.

o Communalwells may also be feasible. However, given the aesthetic water
quality problems (iron,hardness), treatment of groundwater would likely
be required. A surface water treatment system drawing from Lake Simcoe
may be an appropriate alternative to communalwell systems.

o

lt is anticipated that fully to partially raised sand beds will be required in
most of the Plan Area because of high water table conditions. Based on
dilution of sewage from infiltration only and assuming an infiltration rate of
200 mm/year, a minimum lot size ol0.7 ha (1.7 acres) is recommended.
The Regional Municipality of York, Rural Communities Servicing Study
1988, recommends minimum lot sizes of 0.4 ha.

o

'
For proposed developments, adjacent to existing development, there
should be rigorous testing to ensure that the proposed development will
not impact existing development and to determine background water
quality information.

o

Development of the existing wetlands for on-site sewage disposal should
not be permitted.

o A high groundwater table and sandy soil conditions present some
geotechnical constraints. These include the difficulty in excavating below
the water table resulting in the need for dewatering or raised basements
for development.

o

Based on the entire study area (ie: 2500 ha), and an infiltration rate of 200
mm per year, approximately 1,250,000 cu.m. of domestic sewage could
be discharged per year. This is equivalent to approximately 3,425
residential dwellings.

Pefferlaw Secondary Plan - Backqround Reoort
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Development Suitability

The Hydrogeological lnvestigation of the community assessed the suitability of the
Pefferlaw area for the acceptance and disposal of sewage effluent from domestic

septic tank and field systems. lt is the intent of the Secondary Plan document to

to locate in those areas of the community that
possess the greatest natural suitability for the development of private sewage

encourage future development

disposal systems. Two generalconstraints were identified to the properfunctioning
of septic tile fields, these being adequate percolation rates and a high water table.

From information collected by the excavation of auger holes throughout the
community area it appears that the study area is generally underlain by

a

thin veneer

of sand overlying silty sand to fine grained silt and clay soils. An area of deeper
sand which extended to the full depth of the auger holes (1.3 metres) was identified
in the south half of the study arca.ln some parts of the community area the sand

veneer is not present and organic and peat soils were present at the surface. The

location of the deeper sand area and other surficial soil types is shown on the
accompanying Soil Conditions and Water Levels map.The native sand soils found
mainly in the southern quadrant of the community area were thought to be generally

acceptable for use in the grading of the tile bed areas.
ln the majority of auger holes drilled in the community the water table was found at

depths of less than 1.5 metres. ln order to operate efficiently septic tile fields must

be situated in well drained areas free from flooding, sheet flow and periodic
inundation. The Hydrogeological lnvestigation anticipated that in order to maintain

the minimum separation distance between the watertable and the tile field, due to

the limited thickness of the sand layer and the generally high watertable, fully or
partially raised beds would likely be required throughout the community.

The area which appears to be most suitable for the development of individual
sewage disposal systems is the silty sand/sand soils area located in the southerly

portion of the community area. This area is thought to generally possess the
deepest layer of sand, have acceptable percolation rates and be relatively well
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drained. Therefore the location of multi-lot development is preferred in those areas

of the community which have been identlfied as possessing silty sand/sand soils.
Site specific testing and detailed studies as recommended by the Hydrogeological

lnvestigation and required by the Region and the M.O.E. must also be undertaken

to determine and verify the suitability of properties proposed for development.

3.1.3

AvailableSettlementCapacity

An important objective of the Hydrogeological lnvestigation was also to determine
and identify the thresholds and limits of environmentally sustainable growth accord-

ing to current M.O.E. policies and standards. Underlying the delineation of the
ultimate growth threshold was the assumption that during the planning period
existing and future development would continue to utilize fully private seruices. lt is

intended that development would only be allowed to occur if the policies and
requirements of the Secondary Plan were met, the identified ultimate settlement
capability of the community was not exceeded and the cumulative environmental
impact was sustainable. ln the future, after an increase in the settlement of the
community occurs and before additional new development would be permitted, a

proponent will have to conduct a Hydrogeological lnvestigation to examine the
current status of the community area in terms of groundwater pollution and the
anticipated cumulative impact of any proposal. The developer would alsd be
responsible for investigating the feasibility of providing communalwater and sewage

services as required by the municipality or the province. At the point where
development is not sustainable in terms of meeting provincialenvironmentalpolicy,
development would become capped until an acceptable servicing strategy was
developed or full municipal services could become available. The logical staging of
development and servicing will be considered and determined through the consideration of plans of subdivision.
The scenario as outlined above generally conforms with the revised Region of York
Policy on Rural Communities Seruicing. This policy was adopted in 1991 and states

that in no case shall any settlement area be permitted to grow in excess of 5,000
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persons or the populat¡on identified in the settlement capab¡l¡ty study without a
commitment to provide full municipal services. As well as identifying an ultimate
population, the settlement capability study was required to establish appropriate
development densities and specific lot sizes and standards. Terraprobe Limited in
their Hydrogeological lnvestigation recommended a minimum lot size of .7 hectares
(1.7 acres).
Utilizing the entire 2500 hectares of the community area for dilution and infiltration

purposes (it can be argued that since large segments of the community area will
never be developed i.e. wetlands, regional forest etc., these areas will always be
available for dilution and infiltration purposes), the ultimate settlement capacity of

the community area was calculated to be the equivalent of 3,425 dwellings. The
existing number of dwelling units in the Pefferlaw community area according to the
1990 assessment data for subdivisions 05 and 06 was 1,207 units. The available
settlement capacity was calculated by subtracting the number of existing dwelling
units and the estimated current industrial and commercial components (10 % of the
number of existing dwellings) from the estimated total ultimate settlement capability

of the study area (3,425 dwellings). Therefore approximately 2,100 dwelling units

or an additional 5,880 persons (2,100 x 2.8 p.p.u.) could theoretically still be
accommodated in the community area without exceeding the Reasonable Use of
Groundwater policy of the Ministry of the Environment for the nitrate loading of the
watertable.

The population projections for the Pefferlaw community forecast that by the year
2011 between 2,796 and 3,105 persons could reasonably be expected to live within

the Pefferlaw community area. Population growth of the community, similar to that
projected by this report, could result in an additional 172to 283 occupied dwelling
units (not taking into account the component of residential demand fulfilled by the
conversion of existing seasonal residential dwellings). The anticipated population

growth of the Pefferlaw community during the planning period would therefore
reduce the total available settlement capacity by approximately

I to 13 percent.
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Taking the above into account it is possible to conclude that the commun¡ty area ¡s
of a sufficient s¡ze and settlement capability that it has the capacity to accommodate

anticipated growth on private water and sewage seruices during the planning
period.

3.1.4

Planning and Regulatory Constraints

As mentioned in the previous section, approximately 2,100 additional dwellings
could theoretically be developed in the community area over time in conformity with

the Reasonable Use of Groundwater policy of the Ministry of the Environment. This
number and the ultimate settlement capability of the community area was arrived
at by only taking into consideration the maximum number of dwellings and private

sewage disposal systems permitted according

to current M.O.E. policy. Upon

further examination the actual settlement capability of the community area is much
lower since other factors substantially reduce the amount of land available for future
residential development.

ln practice, however, large areas of the Pefferlaw community are undevelopable or
not available for development for a variety of reasons. These areas consist of those

portions of the community that are presently built up, designated as extractive
resource areas, hazard lands, wetlands, part of York Regional Forest lands, pnd
lands utilized by transportation and communication facilities. As shown in Täble

1,

the Existing Land Use Summary the above noted land use classifications comprise

approximately 1,081 hectares

or

42.5 % of the Pefferlaw community area. ln

addition, it is the intention of the Secondary Plan document to generally direct new
multi-lot development to those areas possessing silty sand/sand soils. The portion
of the community area possessing these soil characteristics and not presently built

up or part of York Regional Forest Lands is approximately 540 hectares or 21o/o ot
the total community area. lf this area was totally developed for low density residential
use with a minimum lot sizes of .7 hectares, approximately 700 residentialdwellings

could be accommodated.
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Other planning polic¡es and pract¡ces such as maintaining the separat¡on distances

of the Agricultural Gode of Practice and the normal practice of clustering future
residential development adjacent

to existing built up areas further restricts the

amount of land that would be considered suitable for development. Figure 12, the
Gomposite Map of Natural Features and Land Ownership, superimposes a number
of typical planning concerns that must be taken into consideration when evaluating

settlement capability and balancing growth and development with environmental
and resource considerations.

3.2

Proposed Residential Developments

As is evident from a review of Figure 13, development is proposed in an ad-hoc
fashion throughout the entire community area. The majority of these proposals are

locateö within the poorer soils area of the community and have not had concept
development plans submitted to the municipality for review. As mentioned previously it is the intention of the Secondary Plan document to guide future residential
development towards more appropriate locations in terms of general soil conditions
(away from organic and clay and silt soil areas), land use planning constraints
(floodlines, resource areas, wetlands and regulatory fill areas, government owned

lands etc.) and general planning principles. The residential proposals situated in
the satisfactory silty/sand and sandy soils area as delineated by the Hydrogeological lnvestigation include the following:

.

Wolske
No detailed information submitted to the municipality concerning the
proposal. The site is located within the preferred development area next to
existing residential development along Station road. lt is bisected by the
Canadian National Railways Secondary mainline and would require safety
berms and possibly noise attenuation features incorporated into the
subdivision design. A road crossing over the railway line in this location
should be examined in order to increase the viability of traffic circulation of
this portion of the community area.

o

Morgan & Davis
No information submitted on the proposal. Designated Rural in the Official
Plan, this site is not located within the preferred development area or
adjacent to any existing residential development. lt has been identified as
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an area of aggregate potential and the resource has been protected by
the Official Plart.

.

Vanderbrook & Rushton
A Draft Plan has not been received lor the site although a consultant has
conveyed to the municipality the intention of the owners to develop the
properties. The site is 51 acres ln slze and ls bisected by a powerline
corridor. The soils of the site are characterized as silty/sand and sand.
The site has been identified as a preterred development area and ls
bordered to the north by residential homes. The portiorl of the site sot¡th
of the Hydro easement has been identified by the Hydrogeologlcal
lnvestigation as having muck soils and therefore ls not suitable for
development.

o

Kibble
Presently designated RURAL in the Official Plan. Located within the
proposed preferred development area the site ls thought to þossess
silty/sand sand soils. Development of the site could possibly proceed by
severance and development agreemeht because of the llmited ntlmber of
potential lots. The exisiing municipal road right of way would also haVe to
be upgraded to permit development to occur. An existinQ resldentlal area
is located south of the site. A portion of the western part of the þroperþ ls
located within the Pefferlaw River flood plain and ls therefore not suitable
for development.

o

Kesbro lnc. - Phase

I (19T-91-032)

Designated URBAN RESIDENTIAL in the Officlal Þlan, 23 lots were
proposed in the Draft Plan submitted ln 1978 (M.M.A File No. 'l9r-86-oso¡.
The proposed Secondary Plan policies would reclassify this area
t
RESIDENTIAL. A revised proposalfor 28 lotS submitted by
Derkowski-Payne incorporates more land into the proposalfor a total of
14 hectares with the proposed lots averaging 1 acre ln size. ln view of the
recommendations of the Hydrogeologlcial report, it is our opinlon that the
minimum lot slze should take into consideratlon the recommended .z
hectare lot size.

as

o Quesenberry

(19T-87-090)
Designated LAKESHoRE RESIDENTIAL in the official Plan, this plan has
been submitted to the M.M.A. and is draft plan approved. The proposed
Secondary Plan policies would redesignate this area as RESIDENTIAL. it
is our understanding that 3 resldential lots were recently approved for the
site.

r
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The development proposals in the area identified by the Hydrogeological lnvestiga-

tion of the community area as possessing pggrgr soils are listed below:

o

Pefferlaw Estates Subdlvlslon (19T-BT-O411
Presently designated ESTATE RESIDENTIAL in the Official Plan, the
property consists of frontage along Pefferlaw River and a proposed
subdivision featuring 39 estate lots of approximately 1 acre or .4 hectares
each. The proposed Secondary Plan pollcles would redeslgnate the entire
landholdings RESIDENTIAL. lt is our understanding that the southern
portion of this deslgnated area is not within the present plan of
subdivlsion. This area could possibly be placed within the RURAL
designation. The subJect site ls located adJacent to the existing residential
strip located along the east side of the Pefferlaw River and immediately
south of the Highway 48 corridor.

o

Kesbro lnc. - Phase 2
Designated RURAL in the otficial Plan, the second phase of the Kesbro
proposal is 33.35 hectares in slze, mostly clear of trees and was formerly
used for agricultural purposes. The northern portion of the site ls located
within the regulatory fill area and has a drainage swale running across it
from the east to the west towards the Pefferlaw River. lt ls presently
situated east of the existing built up area of the community and north of
Regional Road # 21.

o

Brand & Deval
The site is predominantly tree covered, designated RURAL in the Official
Plan and is approximately 26.5 hectares (65.7 acres) in size. The site is
bisected by a narrow strip of regulatory fillarea ln the northgrn portlon of
the property. The propefi is located lmmediately north of the existing
residential area and access to the site would be from Adelalde Street.

o

Ampro
Designated RURAL in the Official Plan, the site is approximately 12 acres
in size and is located on the boundary between the Town of Georgina and
the Township of Brock. lt is situated on the north-west corner of Highway
48 and Lake Ridge Road (Durham Regional Road # 2g) and development
of this site could be characterized as a small lnfill type development.
Depending on desired lot sizes the property has the potentialto produce
only a small number of lots. The highest and best Use for this partlcular
site in our opinion would not be for residential use but rather for a light
industrial or highway commercial land use. This type of land use would be
compatible with existing industrial and commercial development situated
on the other three corners of the intersection.
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.

Alantra
No information has been received to date on this proposal.

o

Royal Group Holdings
No detailed information from the applicant has been submitted to the
municipality for review.

o

Glark
The site is located on the west side of Riverview Beach Road which is a
municipal road with residential uses presently accessed from it.
Development would be confined to those lands fronting onto this road and
could proceed by way of severance and development agreement. lt is
estimated that approximately 4 lots could be created according to present
standards.

o Kucharchuk
The site is presently designated RURAL by the Official Plan. The site
appears to have a undeveloped plan of subdivision on it and may have
been previously subdivided into what would now be considered
undersized lots. The site is situated in an area of poor soils and is
unsuitable for development because of the high water table and clay and
silt soils. As well, the site is situated in an area adjacent to, and is possibly
part of the provincially significant Morning Glory Swamp Class 3 wetland.
3.3

Development Potential

ln addition to development suitability, settlement capability, and provincial regulations and guidelines, the development potentialof the community is also dependent

upon the municipal planning policies and regulations in effect. The developrnent
potential of the community, as referred to in this section, refers to the total potential

number of residential lots that could conceivably be granted approval during the

planning period if the recommended policies are adopted. The intent of the
Secondary Plan document would be

to generally discourage future

multi-lot

residential development by Plan of Subdivision in the poorer soils areas of the
community, as defined by the Hydrogeological lnvestigation, and guide it towards
those areas deemed to be most suitable and appropriate.
ln the poorer soils area (the clay and silt soil areas), it is recommended that a limited

amount of residential infill development be permitted through the severance process

only. lt is the intention of the plan to allow dry type Commercial and lndustrial
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development to locate in the poorer so¡ls area of the commun¡ty in order to take
advantage of highway linkages, access and the visibility provided by the transpor-

tation corr¡dor. Development of dry lndustrial and Gommercial uses may proceed

by both the severance and Plan of Subdivision process depending upon the
characteristics of each individual site and subject to Regional Health Unit and
Gonservation Authority approval. ln those areas considered suitable for development, notably the "preferred development areas" located in the silty sand/sand soils
area, future residential development would be permitted

to proceed by both the

severance and Plan of Subdivision approval processes.

3.3.1

Preferred Residential Development Areas

Utilizing background hydrogeological information, and by factoring in relevant
planniñg constraints, the most appropriate locations in the community area for
residential development were selected. lt is not intended that all future multi-lot
residential development be strictly limited to development areas as shown on Figure

14, the Preferred Residential Development Areas schedule. lf a proponent can
sufficiently demonstrate that a site, not identified as a preferred development area,
is appropriate for the intended use and that the principles and policies as well as

the intent of the Secondary Plan document is maintained, consideration for an
amendment to the Secondary Plan may be given by Council. The identification of
these areas is meant rather to serve as a guide to potential developers, builders

etc. as well as notice to members of the community as to where residential
development approvals should be sought and where development in the future is
being contemplated and may be expected.
The areas selected as "preferred development areas" appear to be most suitable

for development and it is intended that these areas be designated for residential
purposes in the draft Secondary Plan document. The six sites shown on Figure 14

were chosen taking into consideration such factors as underlying soil characteristics, compatibility with surrounding land uses, proximity to existing residential

areas, agricultural status, possible road and transportation linkages, and the
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environmental and resource attributes of the subject sites. ln addition to identifying
the preferred development areas, the schedule showswhere potentiallinkages and

connections could be made to the existing local road network. lt is not anticipated

that land assembly for development purposes would be a major problem except
possibly for two of the preferred development sites (3b & 6), since ownership of
each area appears to be held by no more than 1 or 2 owners.
ln total, approximately 153.5 hectares (379 acres) of the community area has been

identified as "preferred development areas" and would be designated RESIDEN-

TIAL by the Secondary Plan document. ln order to estimate the development
potential of the preferred development areas, the sum of areas was multiplied by a

factor of .65 to yield a net developable area and to account for parkland dedication
areas, road right-of-way areas, stormwater management retention and detention
areas, and expected lower than average lot yields due to the smaller size and higher
number of individual landholdings. The percentage of 65 % is listed in Section 5.2.1
of the Official Plan as the percentage of land available for actual sites for residential

lots in a low density neighbourhood. lt is estimated that if all of the identified areas
were developed for residential purposes according to current standards, a yield of

approximately 142lots could reasonably be expected.

3.3.2

Seasonal ResidentialConversion Potential

It appears that according to recent assessment data, a trend towards the conver-

sion of seasonal residential housing stock to permanent residential use is evident.

The number of seasonal residential dwellings in the Pefferlaw community area in
1990 was 262 dwellings. The rate at which this conversion is occurring has averaged

1.2o/o per annum in recent years. Assuming this rate of conversion will continue

and remain constant for the duration of the planning period, it is expected that by

the year 2011 there will be approximately 59 conversions leaving a total of approximately 203 seasonal residences. This amounts to an overall conversion of
approximately 22 % of the existing seasonal residences in the community area.
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Residentia¡ Lot lnfill and lntensification Potential

From a review of the residential lot infill potential of the Pefferlaw community area it
appears that limited but significant opportunities are available. The infill estimates

cannot take into account individual site characteristics of each potential lot and
development constraints due to such features as property grades and slopes, site
specific soil conditions, depth to water table etc. Areas that were identified as having
infill potential were properties that were located on an open municipal road, located

within or across from an area of existing residential development, and possessing

the recommended minimum lot size of .7 hectares or 1.7 acres. ln regard to
residential infilling and development along the rural roads of the community area
(in particular Weir's sideroad and Homestead Road), we have selected those areas

that if,permitted to be severed and developed would only essentially "mirror"
existing residential development of relatively the same type. When reviewing infill
potential, it appears that almost all vacant lots in existing plans of subdivision are
too small and do not meet the current minimum lot standards or are located in poor

soils areas.

lt should therefore be expected that the infill potential of

existing

developed plans of subdivision is very smallto the point of being almost non-existent. Almost all of the identified infill lots were located in the RURAL and RESIDENTIAL designations.
ln the area possessing the better silty sand and sand soils, it was estimated that as

many as 24 infill lots could be developed in the existing built-up portion of the
community. Evaluation of the severance potentialalong the ruralconcession roads

of the community identified a possible yield of 17 lots for a total of 41 potential
residential infill sites in the good soils area. ln the area identified as possessing the

poorer clay and silt soils, it was estimated, site conditions permitting, that as many
as 29 infill lots could possibly be developed. These estimates reflect a severance
potential only, and do not accurately reflect the number of severances possible in

accordance with the current severance policies of the plan.
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In addition to residential infill, the Residential tntensification study completed by Starr

Group for the Town identified a very limited intensification potential in the Pefferlaw
community with available opportunities consisting of redevelopment of the existing
commercial properties along the Regional Road 21 corridor for accessory apaftment uses.

3.3.4

Summary of Development Potential

ft is estimated that if the population projection based on the 1 112y" annual growth

rate per annum (the higher grourth rate scenario) is achieved during the duration
of the planning period, the community population would increase by 34 % and have
an ultimate population of 3,105 persons for a net increase of 791 additional persons.

Using an average household size of 2.8 persons per unit, a total of approximately

283 additional housing units would be required in the community area. lf the
population projection based on the 1 % annual growth rate per annum (the lower

growth rate scenario) is reached, the community population would increase by
approximately 21 o/o ãÍ1d feature an ultimate population of 2,796 persons or an
increase

of 482 persons. Again, assuming an average household size of 2.8

persons per unit, a total of approximately 172 additional housing units would be
required. lt is assumed that by the end of the planning period the population of the
community will be somewhere within the higher and lower growth scenarios and
demand for housing will range between 172and 283 units.
lncluding the residential potential of the preferred development areas as well as the

potentialfor residential infill and for "mirror" type development in the areas of good
soils along Homestead and Weir's sideroad, there is a potentialfor approximately
186lots.

lf

the proposed Pefferlaw Estates (which has OfficialPlan status) proceeds

and the identified potential infill sites of the poor soils areas are also included, there
is a development potential of approximately 237 lots. ln addition to this potential it
is estimated that approximately 59 seasonalresidentialdwellings may be converted

to permanent residential use over the duration of the planning period. lt is our
opinion therefore that a sufficient supply of residential lots could be available during
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the planning period without requiring approval of multi-lot residentialdevelopments
in the poorer so¡ls area of the community.
It should be recognized that all of the lands identified for potential development will

probably not become available for development purposes during the planning
period. We would therefore recommend that the municipality monitor the number
of residential lots available for development within the Pefferlaw community area to
ensure that an adequate supply of lots is maintained. lt is also recommended that

present Official Plan policies governing severances in the existing built-up area of

the community be revised, in accordance with Health unit regulations, to more
readily accommodate the residential intensification and infill of these areas. At
present, there does not appear to be any reason for the municipality to restrict
limite4residentialgrowth and infill In the community, although the cumulative effect

of development on the groundwater resource and health concerns must

be

periodically reviewed. When approval is sought for larger scale multi-lot residential
developments it is recommended that extensive studies be required to examine and

review the status of existing water quality and pollution in the community, the
potential impact of the proposed development on the groundwater resource, and
the feasibility and desirability of providing communalwater and sewage systems.

3.4

lndustrial and Gommercial Development

In order to provide employment opportunities and other economic benefits to the

Pefferlaw community, a number of areas were identified where dry recreational,
industrial and commercial uses could be encouraged to develop. These sites are
generally considered to possess attributes that would be conducive to the type of

development envisioned, and would be designated by the Secondary Plan document as "special policy areas".

The objective of the adoption of special policy areas into the Secondary Plan
document is to guide the land use changes that are necessary to accommodate
the desired types and levels of grourth while minimizing disruptions to the man-made

and natural environment of the community. The identification and designation of
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these areas is meant to serve as guidance to the land development industry as to

where specific types of land uses and development are thought to be most
appropriate and where they may be accommodated.

3.4.1

Tourist Marine Commercial & Recreational S.P.A.

Designation of special policy areas for commerciailrecreational uses supports the
intent of the Official Plan which lists as an objective in Section 3, the identification

of opportunities for the support of the tourist industry and a strengthening of the
lake orientated tourism commercial base. The areas identified in Figure 15, the
accompanying Proposed Special Policy area schedule would be designated as a
tourist marine commercial/recreational special policy areas in the Secondary Plan.
These lands are seen as having potential for marina use and other water related
recreational activities as well as other extensive recreational uses such as golf
courses. The identified areas may be located within floodplain and regulatory fill
areas, howeve4 they are strategically located and development of the properties

would increase recreational and business opportunities as well as the viability of
the community area for recreational uses. The delineation of a special policy area
for these Wpes of uses is intended to encourage the nodal grouping of recreational
commercial uses around the lake and river amenity. Policies in the plan would seek

to encourage the various types of recreational development envisioned

3.4.2

Highway Gommercial Node - S.P.A.

The area identified as the Highway Commercial Node special policy area on the
accompanying schedule was seen as having the greatest potential and the most
desirable location for commercial development in the Pefferlaw community. The
special policy area has highway exposure with the major portion of the policy area
conveniently located at the junction of Highway 48 and Pefferlaw Road with access

from Pefferlaw Road. The type of commercial uses envisioned in the special policy
area would include, along with Highway Commercial uses, General Gommercial

type uses to recognize that development of new larger scale General Commercial
uses cannot be accommodated within the existing core area and that aflexible blend
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of both types of commerc¡al uses is necessary to serue a small market. The
designation of the special policy area is also an acknowledgement that beyond the

more intense utilization of existing commercial buildings in the core area and the
conversion of existing residential dwellings to commercial uses, the existing commercial area has little or no capacity to expand as well as having other limitations
such as a lack of off-street parking. lt is therefore proposed to designate the special

policy area for the possible future location of new and larger commercial uses.
Specifically, the proposed policy would permit the location and establishment of a

large single retail use or a small retail commercial plaza in the special policy area,
possibly having

a

total floor area of up to or greater than 1000 m2. Polic¡es will restrict

commercial uses to "dry" type uses and will encourage the Town when contemplat-

ing any proposal, to consider the effect of the approval of commercial uses in the
special policy area on the existing commercial core area of Pefferlaw. lt is intended

that proposed commercial uses should complement and not compete with businesses in the core area and market stud¡es may be requested by the municipality

from the proponent to justify the need for the amount and type of retail space as
well as to estimate the possible impact on existing commercial businesses in the
core area.
It

should be noted that the size of the identified node area is not a result of anticipated

square footage requirements for reta¡l space in the community, but rather afunction

of environmental regulations governing development on private services.

For

instance, developments with sewage flows greater than 4500 litres per day (a large
home is often designed for 3000 l.p.d.) have more stringent guidelines applied which

increase the size of the normal dilution area. Thus, commercial development on

private sewage disposal systems is land extensive due to the large land areas
required for dilution purposes.

3.4.3

Light lndustrial - S.P.A.

It is not the intention of the Town that the Pefferlaw Secondary Plan area become a

major industrial area, but rather that the community area continue as an area where
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the establishment of local industries is permitted. The industrial spec¡al pol¡cy area

is not meant to change the intent of Policy 5.2.4 (b) ¡i) of the Official Plan for the
Town of Georgina Planning Area which makes it clear that industrial development

on private services in the Pefferlaw area is of secondary importance to industrial
development in Keswick and Sutton on full serv¡ces. The Official Plan states in
Section 5.2.8.1.6 that "industries generally will be relatively small unless directly
related to agriculture, mineral aggregate extraction, or forestry".

The

beneficial

aspect of the development of a small industrial park is that it could serve as an
alternative for residents to commuting to work in larger distant centres and could

possibly increase local employment opportunities. The desired effect of this policy
would be the clustering of future industrial uses through the creation of an industrial

plan of subdivision. New industrial uses wishing to locate or re-locate within the
community could situate themselves in a specific area of the community instead of
having no alternative but locating in an ad-hoc fashion along the major transportation corridor. Land use conflicts throughout the community could also be minimized

and economic benefits possibly realized by the grouping of similar uses.

The areas identified as the Light lndustrial Special Policy Area on Figure 15 are
strategically located and welladapted for a possible future dry light industrial park.

Situated near existing industrial uses, the Iocations have exposure and access to

# 48 and could be allowed a rail connection with the Canadian National
Railways Secondary mainline. ln terms of compliance with the guidelines for

Highway

"preferred locations for new employment" listed in Section 6.4.3. (d) of the lndustry

on Private Services Study completed for the Region, the industrial special policy
area is located within an existing settlement area where there has been a settlement

capability study completed, is located in an area of existing rural industries, and is
located at a strategic point which is accessible to major transportation corridors.
From an assessment of the Regional market demand and supply for the need for
designated industrial land, it appears that the lndustry on Private Services study
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has already, ¡n one scenario,

a

current deficit of industrial land for the Town of

Georgina. The study has found the following:

Table 9
PRIVATELY SERVICED INDUSTRIAL LAND
nt
Area
Munlclpallty
Georgina

S¡to

Occupled
Zoned l¡nd
(acres)

f2t

Other
Occupled

L¡nd
(acres)

- YORK REGION
Tolal

Occupled Vacant
t¡nd Zoned L¡nd
(acres) (acres)

0

Pefferlaw
Sutton & Area
Keswick & Area

T7
113

63

0
0

Sub-total

253

0

f3l

t4l
Proposed

Vacancy

L¡nd

Rate (%)

(acres)

24.6s

32

63

25
69
4

37.8%
6.0%

10

253

98

27.9%

42

T7
113

0

Source: lndustry on Prlvate Services Study, Price Waterhouse, 1991
NOTES
lncludes occupied zoned lands that permlt industrlal uses.
lncludes privately seruiced occupied industrial lands that are legal non+onformlng uses.
lncludes vacant zoned lands that permit lndustrial uses.
lncludes any applications received by the munlcipality lor development of lPS.

tll
t2l
l3l
l4l

Table 10
PRIVATELY SERVICED INDUSTRIAL IAND

nl

Jzl

- REQUIREMENTS
lnduslrlal

I5l

t6l

Proposed

lndustrlal

Land

(Dellclt)

Privately
Servlced
lnduotrlal

Surplus
(Deflcil)

(acros)

1 992
(acros)

(acros)

(acres)

f3l

Prolected Eslimated Vac¡nl

lnduslrlal lndustrial Pr¡vately
Employment land Serviced
Growlh Requhement lndustrlal
1992-2011 1992-2011 L¡nd
(#

Munlclpallty

emps) (acros)

t4l

Surplur

L¡nd

[¡nd
201

1

HIGH PROJECTTON (1ee1-201 1)

Georglna

1,259

180

98

(82)

42

(40)

1,259

84

98

14

42

56

LOW PROJECTTON (1s91-201 1)

Georgina

Source: lndustry on Privato Services Study, Price Waterhouse, 1991
NOTES
Based on employment projections prepared for York Region by Hemson Consulting in June 1990,
The flgures are based on a Regional population target of 840,000 persons and the employment share
assumplions utilized in lhe GTA Planning Process.
Based on development dons¡t¡es of 7 (high projection) and 15 (low projeotion) employees per acre as per
Regional Otficial Plan Alternative Visions 2011 assumpt¡on.
Based on inventory of vacant prlvately serviced lndustrlal land.

tll

t2l
t31
t4l
tsl
t6l

3 minus 2.

Based on inveentory ol proposed privately serviced lnduslrial land,
4 plus 5,
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The lndustry on Private Services study found, as shown above in Table 9, that the
Pefferlaw area contained 77 acres of occupied industrial land or 30 % of the total
industrial land of the Town. lt is our opinion that this is not accurate as the Existing
Land Use suruey completed as part of this background study found approximately

20 acres of existing industrial lands in the community area. The study also found
(as shown by Table 10) that, according to the high industrial land use projection
(based on the lower employment density of 7 employees per acre), the Town of
Georgina in 1991 had a 82 acre industrial land deficit.

The lands identified as the Light lndustrial Special Policy Area in Figure 15 are
approximately 93.47 hectares (231 acres) in size. While this area is larger than the

entire deficit identified for the Town of Georgina it is felt to be an appropriate size
given that the estimated demand for industrial land as demonstrated by the l.PS.

study is thought to be low for a number of reasons. The anticipated need for
industrial land as identified by the lndustry on Private Services study is thought to
be low because it was prepared using the Hemson population forecast which has
been shown to contain a significant margin of error (seen by the 1996 population
forecast for the Town of Georgina approximately equaling the actual 1991 population). The employmenttargets andthe corresponding absorption ratesfor industrial
land in the Town would most likely increase if the population projections contaþed
within the Municipal Housing Statement were utilized in these calculations.
Other reasons for the larger size of the lndustrial Special Policy Area is that the net

developable area for industrial lands is normally in the range of 80 % of the gross
area. ln addition, there is reason to believe that even the high projection of industrial
land requirements is too low since the employment density of 7 employees per acre
may be too high. The Hemson study in Table Xll-3 used an employment density of

5 persons per net acre for the Town of Georgina and the other more rural
municipalities.

As indicated in the Hemson study, "simply providing sufficient land for the forecast

of development needs is not likely to be adequate due to the realities of the real
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estate market, and the uncertainties associated with the future." The Town may
decide that due to the requirements for market flexibility and the need to ensure
choice and competition, it may be appropriate to maintain a 10-15 year supply of
industrial land in the community area. As noted above, the size of the designated
area is not strictly the result the anticipated demand for industrial space within the

community but rather a recognition of the requirement for large areas that are
typically required for development on private services and the likelihood that not all
owners of the identified properties would be willing to develop or sell their land.

4.0

SUMMARY

4.1

Rationalefor Change

ln addition to examining the community in detail, the Secondary Plan planning
process is meant to identify policies which will guide and provide for the future
growth of the community area while also taking into consideration relevant
governmental policy initiatives. The Official Plan is a policy document, and with all

policy documents there is periodically a need for it to be updated in order that it
reflect the evolving policies and information base of the Province of Ontario, the
Region of York and other governmental agencies.

Changes to the residential land use policies are intended to guide future development to more appropriate locations and to reflect the fact that previous delineations

between permanent and seasonal residential types are no longer applicable or
relevant. Reasons for the proposed changing of existing land use policies, as set

out in the accompanying schedule, include the desire to minimize encroachment
into rural lands by requiring the concentration of future residential development in

and around existing built-up and settlement areas. ln addition, policies were
changed in order to more clearly identify and define the ertent and location of
existing hazards, environmentally significant areas and institutional uses. The
proposed policy changes are also intended to serve to restrict those land uses no
longer thought to be appropriate in a growing (albeit slowly) rural communiÇ centre.

The proposed policies also recognize that commercial, industrial and tourism
related assessment is required to balance residential growth and that the policies
of the Secondary Plan should encourage growth of this type.

The redirection of various anticipated types of future growth to more appropriate
locations is a main objective of the Secondary Plan process. Through the location

of an industrial special policy area along the railway corridor the Tcwn is actively
encouraging the redirection of future industrial growth further north, away from the
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core area with it's incompatible residential uses, into an area with existing industry
and highway exposure. The identified industrialspecial policy area is also buffered
from the residential and recreational uses located along the Lake Simcoe shoreline

and consists of individual landholdings large enough to be developed as an
industrial plan of subdivision.

It is our recommendation that a commercial node at the junction of the Pefferlaw
Road and Highway 48 should be encouraged. Development of a node with access

from the Pefferlaw Road may reduce the amount of commercial strip development

that would normally be expected to locate along the Highway corridor. This
commercial node could possibly allow the opportunity for the location of a new,
larger scale (10,000 ft2 +) general commercial facility in the community that would

not otl¡erwise be able locate in the existing core area due to seruicing constraints

and space limitations. Gommercial traffic stopping at this location might be encouraged to visit the existing commercial core area.

The restricting of new residential multi-lot development from the Lakeshore area
and along the Highway 48 corridor is intended to guide residential grourth into areas
not only more suitable for the location and operation of private septic services, but

also to redirect growth to areas with proximity to the core commercial area. The
redirection of residential growth from the Lakeshore and highway corridor areas to

the more appropriate preferred development areas promotes the integrity of the
Agricultural First Priority area and may help to protect it from sterilization due to the

encroachment of non-compatible residential and commercial uses. The location of
future residential growth and development to the preferred development areas is
also appropriate because community facilities such as the library community hall

etc. are located nearby as well as large Open Space areas. These Open Space
areas could be utilized for passive recreational use and are situated immediately to

the south of the built-up area in the Pefferlaw Tract. The location of residential uses
adjacent to this "green belt" serves to limit the extent of continuous development
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(the possibility of future add-on development) aswellas providing additional "nitrate

dilution areas".

4.2

Summary

A major impetus for the undertaking of the Secondary Plan was to more clearly
determine the extent of the apparent construction and servicing limitations of large

portions of the Pefferlaw communig area. lnformation was also sought in order to
determine the general suitability of the community area for development purposes.

ln addition, policies such as the Reasonable Use of Groundwater Policy of the
Ministry of the Environment were implemented by the province which increased the

emphasis on the need to conserve the groundwater resource. Regional policies

also required the Town of Georgina undertake a settlement capability and
Hydrogeological study as part of the planning process if further grourth of the
Pefferlaw Community Area was contemplated.

The subsequent Hydrogeological lnvestigation determined that a communalwater
system was not necessary in order to ensure an adequate supply of potable water

to the community. Based on the findings of the completed settlement capability
component of the Hydrogeological lnvestigation and this background report, it is
evident that the Pefferlaw community area will be able to sustain the various forms
of anticipated growth on private septic and water services. lf the proper procedlres

and precautions are applied to development, growth can be accommodated in the
Pefferlaw Community without degrading the environment and in accordance with

good planning principles. The level of growth anticipated over the duration of the
planning period is modest and strategies to accommodate this level of growth have

been identified. Specific studies relating to the potential impact on both the manmade and natural environment will be required to be undertaken by proponents of

development prior to approval, in order to assess as each development proceeds
the consequences and impact of growth on the Pefferlaw Community Area during
the length of the planning period.
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1.34
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0.18
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O. 15
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Appendix B - Correspondence concerning Commercial Servicing

UNIT 5A

Terrmprmß¡m

230 BAYVIEW DRIVE
BARRIE, ONTARIO
L4N 5Ë9

l-imited

fTosl 73e-83ss
FAX: (7o5f 739-83ó9

Consultíng Geotechnical Engineers & Hydrogeologists

June 3O,1992

Our File No. 91129

Town of Georgina
c/o F.J. Reintlers and Associates (Barrie) Ltd.
80 Bra<llord Street
Barrie, Ontario
I-,IN 657

AtLention:

llll

Mr. Ray Kelso

çì

i$$?
i

l.-..r

tr

\ t-l-5i

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT VS MIRATE ASSESSMENT
COMMUNITY OF PEFFERLAW
TO}VN OF GEORGINA

RE:

Dear Sir:

Further to our letter of June 2, 1992 perTaining to the potential for commercial
development on rural servicing within the Community of Pefferlaw Secondary Plan Area, we
are providing the following additional comments.

It

is

our understanding that from your current land planning that about 13-84 ha of land

is being designated as commercial.

Based on this area and assuming a sewage flow less than 4500 lpd per development,

about 9500 to 19000 lpd of total sewage volume can be diluted using an infiltrate rate o[ 100
mm/year or 200 mm/year respectively. The higher rate of 200 mm/year could apply

if at least

1.5 m of sand soils are encountered over that site area. The area being designated is suspected

to be primarily silty soils with an

associaLed

intiltration rate likely between 100 mm

an<l 200

mm/ year.

These numbers would suggest development o[ 2 to 4 small dry use commercial facilities

over the 13.8 ha area.

e
@

Flead

Offlce:

22Ol Steeles Ave. East. Brampton

.

Ontarlo

.

L61 4L6. Tel: f4lól 793-2650 o Fax:793-2655

June 30, 1992
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As an example of a typical commercial development, water records were reviewed
recently for an approximate 1115 m (12000 ft) commercial plaza. The records indicated a
water use of about 3000 cu.mfear (8200 lpd). The plaza contained about 8 or 9 units such
as a pet food store, knitting shop, dry goods retailer, variety store, and donut shop.

Given current regulations for sewage disposal (ie: less than 4500 lpd or strict Reasonable

Use Guidelines apply), the above development could not be supported. The facility would
need to be approximately U2 the size and/or likely the donut shop eliminated to keep the
average sewage flow below 4500 lpd.

Proponents for development in the Pefferlaw Secondary Plan would need to conduct site
specific studies to demonstrate appropriate infïltration rates and septic designs. However, the
above examples illustrate the necessity to restrict commercial development to primarily dry use

only.

It

should be noted the use of beds with flows greater than 4500 lpd will result

in the

application of the stricter Reasonable Use Guidelines which effectively reduces the maximum
sewage flow to about U4

of that permissable with the smaller

systems.

We trust that this letter will be of assistance. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact this office.

Sincerely,

TERRAPROBE LIIVÍIIED

K
Kirk

I

ohnson, P.Eng.

Terraprobe

Terraprobe Limited
Consulting Geotechnical Ehgineers & Hydrogeologists

80 Ellis Drive, Unit
L4M6E7

l70sl 73e-83s5
FAX: f705f 739-8369

Our File No. 91129

June 2,1992

Town of Georgina
c/o F.J. Reinders and Associates (Barrie) Ltd.
80 Bradford Street
Barrie, Ontario

I/N

657

ATTENTION: Mr. RaY Kelso

COMMERCIAL DE'VELOPMENT
COMMTINTTY OF PEFFERLAW
TOWN OF GEORGINA

RE:

Dear Sir:

Further to your request, we are providing our additional comments pertaining io the
future development possibilities for commercial uses within the Secondary Plan Study Area of
Pefferlaw

The primary constraint to commercial development or septic disposal systems is dilution

of nitrate.

For

sewage discharge rates less than 4500

lpd a similar dilution ratio is used as for

individual residential beds. Sewage effluent mixes with 4 parts fresh water infiltration to obtain
a resultant nitrate concentration

of

10 mg/l

or

less.

However, for sewage flows greater than 4500lpd (ie: a large home is often designed for

3000 lpd), the stricter MOE Reasonable use Guidelines is applied. Assuming

e
@

a

zeÍo

background nitrate concentration on site before development, new loadings are restricted to
.
0
Head of flce: 220I Steeles Ave. East . Brampton . Ontarlo . L6f 4Ló Tel: 4lól 793'2650 Fax: 793-2655
f
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Earrie, Ontario

,)

June 2, 1992

ensure that the sewage and infiltrating precipitation mix

Our File No. 91129

to obtain a

resultant nitrate

concentration less than 25 mg/l (ie: 25 percent of the difference between the background

concentration and the Ontario Drinking Water Objective

of

10 mg/l for nitrate). This

effectively increases the land area required for dilution four fold. Thus, new commercial
development on septic bed disposal systems is minimal due to the large land areas required.

Below are some typical flow rates which are suggested by MOE for different facility uses.
These are used to design septic bed systems and to assess nitrate loading.

Medical Offices
nurses and medical staff
t -doctors,
-office staff
-patients

275 lpd/person
75 lpd/person
25 lpd/person

Commercial Office

50 - 75 lpd/person

Retail Store Area

40 lpd/person

Retail Stores - Washrooms only

5 lpd/sq.m of store area

Restaurant - 24 hour

200 lpd/seat

Beauty Salon

650 lpd/station
130 lpd/person

The above rates can normally be used to size a septic disposal system. For nitrate
dilution it may be possible to consider average values associated with particular use. As an
example, a seasonal commercial use facility (ie: marina) may only discharge for 6 months

of

the year. Therefore, the total volume used for annual nitrate dilution could be reduced
significantly from that used to size the bed-

In conclusion, with commercial

development, each use has to be assessed indMdually.

Given the soil and groundwater conditions in the Pefferlaw Study Area (ie: silt and clay soils
and/or high water table) most future commercial development should realistically be a "dry use"

(ie: low sewage discharge and water use).

Tenaprobe

t',r:i;t)

'

June 2,7992

'.;

ji'
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The Provincial government is currently pursuing or encouraging development of
alternative septic disposal technology. These include Class VI type systems with denitrifîcation
capabilities. However, at present, approval of new systems is not assured.

lVe trust that this letter is adequate for your present requirements. If you should have
any questions,

or if we can be of further assistance,

please do not hesitate to contact the

undersigned.

Sincerely,

TERRAPROBE LIIVTIIED

Kirk
tjj

P.Eng.

,

Terraprobe

